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:No 'rl'<tveling 

Burface, S. T. Savage, oj' AlOany, N. Y., has 
invented the subject of our engmvings. Fig;. 
1 shows a segment of a grate for a locomo
ti�=�ti��fuillb�; umuycl 
these may be put together as the width of the 
fire-box permits. The bars, D, aro cast with 
end pieces, A, which are provi,led with bear
ings, TI, on which they can turn, and these 
bearings fit into corrcspondinfX recesses iu the 
tire-box, so that tho gratc segments can ho 
cntirely upsat uy moving the projection, C, 
hy a lover; all the projections, C, being con
nected by links. The grate bar, D, is cast 
thin, with a serics of arched projections, E, 
upon it; thesc spring from the bottom of ti.e 

Nel-Y AgricllltnraI I�l'odlU�t:g. bar at an angle to nearly a level ,vith the top 
Our P"tUllt Offiee has accomplished an in- of the grate har, this point being also the 

cak"l"bio amount of' goocl in the agricult.ural widest part of E, and from this the arch is 
as well as the mechanical department, cspeeial- formed that gives a curvee] surface to the 
Iy ill the introduction of new and useful seeds coal, and keeps the coal up fwm the me.in 
of foreign origin, capable of' profitahle culti- bar, doing away with t:lC flat surface on 
vat.ion ill our country. The Chinese bllg''''- which thc «oal lies dead on all ordinary bar, 
e",," has now hecome one of anI' most valnabl" The principal purpose or which this in- smoke, and draws the firc under the evapora- so that a free circulation of oxygen is secUl c,l 
crops; sugar-cane cattings importcJ from the venti on is designed is to make refincd sugar tor, and the steam is carried away by a hood, through the fuel. It cleanses itself of ashes 
IV cst Indies have resuscitate:l t.he deeayed direct from ripe China cane, and be so porta- F, communicating wit.h the roof of the build- as fast as they accumulate, hayilJg no surfacc 
sugar phn'mtions of Lotlisi:ma ; barley from ulc, cheap, and cOllvenicHt, that every farmer ing. for them to collect upon, while the clinkers 
Tllscany and ,,'heat from Turkey 11'""G been can possess one if he wishes, and reGne his The sirup from the mil! is ponrcd into the (should there be any) 'ean be removed by 
cultivated with sucecss, D.nd have taken the own sugar from cane of his own growth. tnb or reservoir, G, from which it rnns into capsizing. 
phec of iuferi'H' varieties. A great 111lI11- Our illustration is a perspective view of the the top end of the cvaporator, and the frame Fig. 2 shows a bar suitable for any kind of 
]"-1' of other grains and seeds 1m VB abo been arrangement, showing the evaporator in oper- and rocker being secnred at the desired angle grate, constructed on the same priJlciple, only 
cuccossfally introduced through the I'atcnt ation. to ensure the best evaporation by a ruhber, cust sin,-\ly, with boxes, F, at the end, k ;·C," 
O�liJe, and distribnted over Ql'ery .ection of Guides, A,.are laid on the floor; these ar" : N, and ,."t ·o"'.iI', I, the ';":uCTtllio dGWll l.iO I ill tlJU tire box. The hoxes arc cast hollow, 
fI.'c', '-"'�1>��:'y. 'r:),-� F[;l'.;O�i lvho ilL\i .. cs two "rnade Eke �roovcd fails, -f'"nd arc intenucd to grooves; und a.-; it is running, it IUUst be; and air can find its way in them, to keep tho 
liL'I/:lc-s 01' gras�) gl'thl villerc oIlly on.e nourished preserve tlJC posi tiOll of the e\"aporat0r while �kill11ned by a skimnH',r that fit,.., between the ends cool, and aho feed the extrcn1C buck and 
beLl''', is held to be n benefactor; <lll,1 whcn it is being rocked 01' inclined. Two rockers, ,ides of the ev�porator, D, and the pllre sirup front of the fnrnace. Fig. ;) is a vertical 
this is taken a3 a stn,naard, our Patent OJ11ce TI, formed of malleable Or cast iron riveted runs off into a receptacle, J, at the luwer cross section of this bar, il:nstrating the re
should be cOllsidered onc of the most benefi- tog'lther when cold (hoop iron being strong end. The firing, skimming, and grinding lation between the arch, E, am] the main 
cont institutions in our country. enough), snpp:�·rts the fire chamber, C, and must go on steadily together, und a constant hal', D. 

We conCeive it to be <l Jlositive beneGt to evaporator, D. The door of the fire chamber, stream of pure sirup will be the result. A great saving of metal, in comparison 
cultivate a very great yarie,ty of usefnl crops. C', is seen ill the front. The evaporator or The inventor is D. M. Cook, of Mansfield, with the strength and durability, is effected, 
In countries Ivhich arc devoted to the raising pun is made of iight protected copper or other Ohio, and he obtained It patent June 23, 1808. and as the draft is sufficient, the he"t is con
of a very liiaited nClmber, there is great da,,- metal sheathing crimped into flanges or Any further information concerning details of tinually carried up among the fresh coal, and 
gel' of f.mlillcs, 3ueh as in Ireland, where the spaces, so as to form a continuous transvcrse I construction, price, si�es, and their c�p3.eity the distribution of the air pa.-s'lges "re so dif
pot1110 \\',lS tho chief food of the people, which c1mnncl 011C inch and a-half decp and five for work, can be obtamed by addressll1g the fuse that the bars arc kept comp'lratively 
esculent was hlighted in IS1G, and was ful- inchcs wide. Th@ chimney, E, carries off the inventor as above. cool. Wherever a fnrnace or large lire is re-
lowcd hy a grcat f"minc. Although many quircd, these bars are the very thing; for 
new sec,ls Lave been introduced from other SAVAGE'S SELFcCLEANI:r,rG GR .. f1.TE BAR. boilers or melting furnaces they are equally 
countries, thero are still sevcral others c'lnally applicahle. 
d"serving the attention of those in authority, They were patented November 23, 1858; 

In the East Inclies there is a number of _f 'iy. J. and any further particulars can be obtained 
cereals anc1 pulses which arc exe redingly nu- from the inventor or the manufacturer3, 
tritious, ,wei descrving of introcluction; Onc Messrs. Treadwell, Perry & Norton, No. 110 
of theso, c:t1!cd Boot (the "oj" "ispada), oon- Beaver st., Albany, N. Y. 
"i:<l.ias ·lG pounGs of nitrogenons Inattcr ill 
every hnuJred cwt.; l�j pound3 of oil, 1;) 
ounces of phosphorus, and It ounces uf Bul
phur. To the vegetable-eating Bl'alunins, 
EOllle pulses are what beef [l11d other flesh 
lnC�1.ts aro to us. They Inix about 0110 11 fLh 
of sOllie ligl1lnillous Bced-such as CaJan·u., In
dicu;;, thoir favurIte-with rice, and grow as 
["t and oily 011 the regimen !lS beef�catillg 
Caffces. We have introclueed the Chinese 
sugar··callo, aOll] the yam from the East; but 
in IIindostr,n there tire a vaEt Humber of pe_ 
cuE ar, useful vegetable productionH, which no 
doaDt can be cultivated in some scctions of 
uur country. 

----.�--- _-6- "e-�.-----
Cg�!,.,;,;gJnl'Hon·. 

I: �F/g, 2 

---------Q��--------
Ventilating 'Vutcl'ln'oof Cloth. 

The Paris .Moniteltr Industriel states that 120,000 tnnies, rendered waterproof and yct 
porous, were served out to the French army 
dming the late war with Rllssia. Tlley were 
prepared in the following manner :--Take 3 
Ibs., 4 oz, of alum and dissolve it in ten gal
lons of water; in like lIlanner dissolYc the 
same quantity of sngar of lead in a 8imilar 

qnantity of water, and mix the two together. 
They form a precipitate of the sulphato of 
lead. The clear liquor is now withdrawn, and 
the cloth immersed for one hour in the sola
tion, when it is taken ont, dried in the shade, 
washed in clean water and dried again. This 
preparation cuablcs the cloth to repel moist-

ci. physician of the homeopatllic school has urc like the feathers of!l duck's back, and yet 
famished us with the following recipe for tile allows the perspiration to pass somewhat freG-

� j i i i 
I I I 
I l I 

weakening night sweats that arc so cornmon ly throuo-h it, which is not the case with (,.�( in consumptive eases. It is to rub the pa- gutta-pe;cha or india�rubber cl
.
oth. Tho � ;f? tient, every three 01' fonl' dllYo, all over with Mach time and heat is lost while the ordi- so censtructeu that either only comparatively method of thus prepanng cloth IS not alto- 0J)! ;.-...c. olive oil. EJ" this means the perspiration nary fntnace bars are being cleaned and the broe coal can be employed or the atmo- (Tether new, but such cloth being employed ,� v, ':-' <> ' I <> 

• !?<:v ��:J), "ill be reduced, and the strell2;tll of tbe suf_ clinkers removccl by the commc.n fire-rake spheric surface is so small that it is iinpossi- by the French army is some cviclence O f�lts ii-� ferer be kept up. or poker; anel tllC grate bars themselves arc ble to attain anything like perfect combustion. utility. 
, _� � .r;: rl)\r\��\ �� --------------------�-------_d, "<l U it I'':J::-� 'i � ,l �W��@�;--·-- ....".""""-..... --.....,,---_.....,...._ ____ ..... _______ ... '"'" ________________ ... � _ 
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I!5� n e .l froln the United States Patent Omce 
IOU. THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 28, 1858. 

[lleporlccl oJlictaUy f:)'r the Sczentlfic Amerzcan. ] 

* -II * Circulars givin (� full partic1llars of the moue of applying for IHt0Ilt�, size of motlel l'cqnired, and much otlwl' jafUl'll latioH wwfLll to inventors, may un had 
rratb by :uld rc,-.l,;in:; l\1 U N N  & CO. , Publishers of the S>JIK'iT J F l O  A,\lE1UCA.N, New York. 

BOOT JAoK-Ii'rnu('rid;,: Alll ,  of 'Yest l\Ierifien, Conn. : 
I am 'L wnrc that l)(wt-j LCk:-l hav(' beeD made where an 
ill1i(�x ible pOl' l ion pn ",;<1d on the I Ipper surface of the fun t  1 \[ tIl(' hoot, f t i l�r('forc do not claim that as such . Ibt r l'1 aim i l i p  d(�··eribn 1 arr:tngement of the platform, A, vi bl"lt ing :�l'm. F, and erOdd bar , H, when the 
\\ h()!�' is COll "tl' lt,·trd ,  :1lT:1l1 gwl nnll nuv}e to produce the l'()8ult F.ul;::,hwtia l ly :t� described. 

I�}'.rTEr,. ENYEr.()I'1�-Jt\me8 G. Arnoldl of 'Vorcestcr, 
1\b.'-' . :  [t is ('vi(iL'nt t h at somn Y:1l'iatioTIf"l from the al)ove will ue ncu's":,tl'Y in ma,king the different sizE's 
!Jwl style� of cllydop,·�, hut they bcin� governed by tile .- aid p l'illcil'l(''l of C01l3truction awl pro(lucing" the 
R:tll le r(:i5lllt", ',yill  �l1ggest t hem::iclvcEI in ea.ch CltHe ' tllf'rf'fn]'c I uo not wiHli to be undcl'::itood as limiting 
my 3c11' to tlw llred,o furms or preportions of pa.rts f:l!lown. a:-i 1 do not claim these.  Bilt I ('l . lim,  aB n new :ll'tiele of manufncture, making lottrI' cIlyel(}pc� by cllttillg", folding and pailting- the pap(T n nb"tanti n l ly i n  the manner aud. for the purpO:5CS t'ct forth :mrI <1e�c ribcd. 

I ll l�o daim folding narrow fi)lds at the cnds or siclc:-i 
r:o as t o  cUlli e i u :;irlc b8twer'u  the fU<:8 aud hack in the manner alld for the purlJo..:e� 8ub:';t!mtiully us set forth and deBcribed. 

l\fANUIP.\C rn�1: 0].' PYTlrl({F.XIO On.s-TJuthel' Atwoodl of B rooklyn, N. Y. : 1 clai m forming ol eaginous vapors j\'O l 11 :-;lL iJ"t H.llCl'S yielding lIyrogenic oil� . by the action of t l tp  h eat of ,L I)ru1H'rly l'cglllated cnrrent of productR O f colll bn:-<Lioll pa"'� i n �  o v e r  and above t h e  r:mrface of the lIlfl)i� P1H'mtcci on with or without the aid of ex· t�l'llal lltlat, f:l l l bstulltially as described und for the purpO'3es set forth. 
Al'PARA'I'[TS FOR D r:STRUOTIVE D ISTIT .. T .. ATWN-Lllther Atwood, of Brouklyn, N .  Y. : The combination fl nd 301'l'.mgpment of a "  di.:'ltil l i n g  tower " antL receiving vel'ti l)l l'ubstantially as dl"�cribed, ,yitll a steam blast, or its 

t'flUlval( 'Jlt, iu the comuinution for the purpose of pro· d l lCing au ill(l llCed current, 8uhstantia.l1y in the muuner and for thc purpode;:, dct3cl'ibed and set forth. 
ApPARATUS ro:{. D ESTRUCTIVE D rSTIT�LATION OF 

'YOU [)1 &c. -LuthGr Atwood, of BrooklYI!, N. Y.-I cl nim.  Fll'i't, The nf'Q of tho inner case, V, in the man· 
n '1' aud fOt, the pnrpmws �llh::,tantially as set forth. H('ClJllo'il The dc::,cl' i bl'd arrangcment of the Hues , N ,  
I I  a l inK from the anllular pa'l . ..:agl' . E ,  iato the dIstilling to \ (' 1', A, slllJ ·tautially as awl for the pUl'pOHefl F-ot forth. Thil'(l , The cOlllbinatiou with the di�till ing tOVi·�er of the cOlubn lioa ci l:vllbel' or fil'e l'lllcp., A' , when 80 at'
r,m .... ; · \! :\;-i to KlIPP}Y 1l1'odttc1 N of combu:-tion uy a dOWJl
wt:I' , I .  tirft.u;;ht thronc;h thu fire phw� :mu;:;tautially as 
h �'1{l-r�bed. 

L \,.,IPs-'Vill iam \Y. Jb.tchclder, of New York City : I c1;ti lll f he l:= m , d J  tapCl s or wick tulles. D, placed on lloth Hitle8 of the  ftnt burner or wick tube, U, in combination with the cnp, A ,  when the suid tubes and c.'\.p :n'e nse(l withollt a ClJilllllf'Y subl'lbtntially as set forth for the pnrvose� described. 
MA'8UFACrUm; OF ARTH'ICIAT. FUEL-'Villiam A. Dl'a.dleYHll'l .Jacob Bigelow, of 'Y:JShingto u .  D. C. :  'Ve cl: t im the l1lallUi,tctnre of artifiCIal tul'! made) from l'ufusr. bituminous coal antbracite or charcoal, fl.A set forth ,  cOlll iJilWd with the 8ub�tances herein described , the whoh' made in the manuel' and for the purpotles set forth. 
GRAIN l\IgASURE-.Job BI'OWIl, of Lawn Ridge, Ill. : I am a ware that tallying lllachinetl h:we been previously n�ed and arrn.ng('d in v.Lriou8 way�, and I therefore do nut  claim ul'oadly �uch device il'l'(�spective of the particular a,rrangement of p:trts shown and de�cribed. But I clai m a� n mv, and desire to  secure by letter3 f:�L�I�\��l �i��l ai'�li�i6�Ii. a�����:�tg:� lb�n�fl��:ld��lt�l g�l;�d t:j)l'ing, II a { lIver, P, Pflll , E, ratchet wheel, D, and llldica.tiug beU, C, the whole combined and ul'l'anged ad t:hOWll and described. 
[By this invention grain taken to the mill can JJC 

accllrately tallied. It consists ill applying to a grain 
bin, or receptacle of any kind containing grain, an 
eu dlef's gr,ldnatcd belt 31'ranged with certain mechan
hun, so that the llll:'l'e placing ( f  the measure beneath 
the bin will open a slide or door, and allow the grain 
to pass into the measure and aleo actuate the belt 80 as 
to reeuru or regi8ter the measure , the slide or door 
dosing as the filled measure is removed.] 

REVOT.YING FIRE ARMs-John W. Cochran . of New York UUy : I claim first. The hinged or jointed tltumu-piece of th(' hammer 01' cock, constructed and arranged, and ha ving the functions substantially as set furth 
fl;{ttl�e Ct\!�:�l��esi;��l�����?\���!fr°�h!��. io�b1��dl��� operated as and for the pnrp08ed described. 
alrg�tn�l���� ��rinllJ���� b� �·�\,����a�thinsi�� f�:�� r�� dependent of the shaft of the hammer or tumbler and also allowing ot the detaching ot the cylinder and Its shaft from the frame and frolll the means of rotation. 

UmIPF.NSA'l'[NG PF.:.iIHTLUM J<'OR CLOcK8-'Vright S. Coflinbprl'Y, of Grand l{apirl�, Mich. : I claim the combinH-tion of t wo metaLs of difi>l'cnt expansibility ill the manucr and for the purpose Bet forth in the svecificatiOIl. 
STUMP EXTRACTORs-Francis 1\1. 'Eagle. of North l\Innchestcr, Iud. : I do not claim SillY construction in w hich the movemC'ut of the stump is the same u.s that (If the pow(>r. But I do claim overcomIng the l'esi..:tance by the movement of n roller invariably connected with the stulIlll, sllu�tantially as de:;cl'ibed. upon a track either n:ctililleltl' OJ' curved, all parts of which, except the st.nrting point of the roller, fire exterior to the circle with the invarinble conn ection for a radius and the point of ntta,clt J l lent of the hook for a centre. the operatIOn being substantially us described. 
ST()VR8-Nel.<l.on Edwar(l:'l, of Chittenden county, Vt. : I claim the apVlication to H stove of an improved ,  com· binod hytll'O-!LtmoRplieric jet and gas chamber. � I also claim t h e  8tove-contained coiled smoke-pipe in ) its combinatIon with the plurality of stove walls sub-stantially as described. 
SPRING BOT'l'OM FOR CUAIRS AND OTHER SEATS-� Patrick Gallagher, of Pl oaRant Unity, Pa. : I claim �� making the bottoms of chairs. or other seats, of spring ;./ '"  plate metal, so that, when l aid loosely upon the frame, 

Y H said plat •• shall be both a bottom and a spring, sub
V� B\antially as set forth. 

� titntifit �mtritnn. 
PRINTING PRESS-So R. Cotton, of Green Bay, Wis. : I claim operating the form bed, tT, from the pressure cylinder B, by means of the cam or eccentric, M, provided with the pin, 0, rack bar. D, provided with the projection, p, and roller, n, the pinion!:!, E G, on the shaUl F, with or without the llinion, H, slide bar, J...I , and spring. s, and the rack b!ll·. I, the whole being arranged to operate as Hnd tor the purpose set forth. I also claim the tootherl sector, x' , which gears into the pinion, y, of roller, a' , and is connected with the rack bal'. D, by mean!:! of the slotted arm, t , on the rack bar. and the arm , w, of the sector, provh1ed with th'� pin, 0, the rod, c' . attache(l to the arm, d'.  thl3 1Ia111 i' , attached to thc arm, d, and the ratchet. h' , attached to the roller, 1!' , the whole being arranged as fully shown nntl described, so t.hat the inking devic� will be operated automatically from the prf'�sure l'llller. I further chLim havin g the bearings, b a, of the pressure cylinder, attached to rods, d d ,  which are connecte(l by tension nuts, e e, to strap�, f. t hat encompass the eccentrics, g, of the shaft, h, for the purpose of read ily ralsiug, when necessary, the cylinder. fl, and regulating its pressnre. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a very sim

ple and economical cylinder press, suitable for opera
tion in a small way, as, for instance, job or country 
newspaper offices, and one that will work rapidly with 
bnt a small expenditure of power. rrhe invention con
sists, If-it, In t he peculiar arrangement of parts employed 
for transmitting motion to the form·bed and inking 
device from the pressure cylinder ; 2d,f.[n nn equalizing 
device connected with the reciprocating form-bed. and 
80 arranged that all , . back lash U is prevented at the 
termination of its vibrations, and an easy, s mooth and 
reguhr movement obtained ; uniI 3d, In a peculiar 
means employed for adjusting and regulating the pres
sure cylinder.] 

STjljERING PIWPELLF.R-II. E. TCflseJ, of C llica�o. Ill. : I do not clAim the i nvention Of applying a HC('ew p l'Opeller in �mch a IHanner that its position can be changed to mn.ke it operate :LS a rudd er. But I ch.im the nrr:mgem.ent and combination of the slottell frame, A. 111'ollPUer, F. (hiving shatt, U ,  and chain wheel, i ,  snb.'5tantialiy ds and for the purpose 
S'lOwn and described. 

[This invention consists in applying the propellcr 
shaft in bearings carried by a horizontal circular frallle� 
which is capable of rotating to some extent around a 
vertical driving cihaft, geared with the propeller shaftl 
and which id so geared with a steering apparatus that 
the propeller �haft may be set at any required angle to 
the centre line of the vessel, and the propeller thereby 
ma.de to perform the duty of' a rudder without interfer
ing with its act ion as a propeller.] 

SF:RDING :MACHINEs-Joseph Fowler and F. M. Bacon, of Ripon , Wis. : \Vo do not claim the board, Jt nor the 
b�l���h <f� �t�r��le�t�:le �:��i��e�\���ll�l�\��h�ld�dt� Bnt we cl:dm the reciprucating perforated slide, E ,  stationary pprforakd 8lide, I I ,  an(l perfoJ'at�d roller. 
G, in connection with the inclinpd board, J, the whole being arranged to operate as and for the purpo�c set 
forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement on a 
seeding lllachine formerly patented by the same inven
tors, the lette] S p·ttent being dated August 2·1, 18;).3. 

The present iuvention is an improvement in the seed
distributing t.leyic�, where by the Eeed may be morc 
evenly distributed or planted than by the former ma
chine ] 

Suur'rT .. v, BOXES FOR ioo�'s-A. I". Gibbon ey. of Union 1'ownship, l\lifllip. county, l'a,: I claim the half swell, D, on the inner end of the tiy, A, to be operated on by the picker, P, as set forth. 
RASH FASTF,�F:R-Portcr A. Gladwin, of Pawtucket, 1\Ias8. : I claim the cffi1110ymcnt of tIll' perforated platp, D, with the notch spring-, )<1, tor ia'ltening window imHh ill the manner substantially as described. 
PnOPEu .. F.R FOR BOATs-James Hamilton, of New York City : I do not claim n reciprocating 1n'0}1('11I'r frame l)chveen the vessel, noither do I claim buckets hingC'tl at theil' u p per edg�, nor movable stops against which the bncket;:; re�t while in action. But I claim the arrangement of two sets of propeller bucket::! in a reciprocating frame, so set that they act in oppo"lte direction" to give head 01' stern WHy respectively, when said buckets are, combined with slidill� stops, fftted and 11 cting . as specified, to retain one sct of uuckets in :t foIrled and inoperative position, while the other set is acting to move the vessel as set forth, 
TYPOGRAPlmR-llenry Harger, of Delhi . Iowa : I claim firKt, 'rhe employment or use of the ,bed piece, B, framl'�, D and C, and type frame formed of the pIates, 

E E, arranged substantia.lly ad and for the purpose set 
forth, 

211, The particular means employed, as herein shown and describerl, for feeding the fmmc, C, and paper or wax to the type ; to wit, the bent lever, G, connected to the hand lever. F. the ratchet, II ,  aud cords or chains, 0, at.bched to the frame , U. 
3d, Reguln.ting the feed movement of the frame, C, by having the typt's, h, made of varying hights or lengths, so as to give corresponding lengtlls of vibl'ation to the lever, F, substantially as ueBcribed. 
[By this unangement of means for actuating type, 

nn(l feeding the paper thereto, printing directly from 
the type is much facilitated, or the invcntion is appli
cable either for printing on paper or for giving imprcs
sions on wax, so as to form molds or matrices for elec� 
trotyping and similar purposes.] 

FURNACES FOR BURNING LIM F.-Thomas R. Hartell, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I do not claim, broadly, a reverbC!ratory furnace, arrangcd to receive a movable platform or truck, containing the articles or material to be acted upon by the heat of the furnace. as sllch a device has heretofore been used in the manufhcture of glaRs. nnt I claim, as an improvement in reverberatory furnaces for burning lime, providing a recess in the side walls in which a corresponding proj ecting edge of the fire-proof traveling platform :fits. ill the mnnner described, for the purpose of cutting off all communication between the heated upper chamber and the cool lower chamber, at the same time presentin� no obstruction to the forward movement of the truck and platform. 
I�ocK-Spencer Hiatt, of Indianapolis, Ind. : I claim first, Tho combinution and arrangement of the tum· 

rAe;�il�,3 iirh6 t\l���:�r,ax� AI�Jrn:��k� �,�n�n��� arms, V and K. when constrncted and arranged substfl ntially JLR set forth. Second , The combination of the comb spring. l\f, and slide, R, with the tumblers. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 and 8, when const.ructed. arranged, and operated SUbstantially as aUll for the purposes set forth. 
BREECII-TJOADING CANNoN-.John W. Hollensbury, of Alexn.ndria, Va. : I claim a brecch.loading cannon formed in two partf:l. and secured together by means of a frame, substantially as described. Second, In combination with the two divisionH of the cannon, a8 described, I claim the frame, D E f!' G, fitting closely up against the breech. A, and capable of being elevated or depressed,the whole constrllctQd and 

OPThi�d� i���\�b\;:�lro�8 :itt ;�e t���UJf:i�io�; tf�t�� gun I also claim the band or circular wedge, W, constr�cted and operated substantially R, de.cribed. 

LADIES' HOOPED SKIRTs-John Holmes, of Boston, Mass. : I claim the net-work fabric described, having the number or size of its meshes reduced toward the top in s uch a manner 3S to throw the fullness in one direction or on one side, so that when the hoops are inserted it iF! self-sm�taining, to produce the .< biehop" or . .  bustle" form, and preserve that form to the bottom of the skirt, as set forth, wit.hout the u�e of la.ClllgS, springs, extra. " bustles." or other contrivances. 
[These skirts are formed of a net-work, between the 

meshes of which the hoops are passed ; and in the 
manufacture, sufficient fullness is left in the back part 
to form a hustle when the hoops are placed in it. It 
is a nont and well·shapcd skirt.] 

METHOD OF ADJUSTlNG TIm TRIPP1;n TO TIm EsCAeI�MENT l.!wlm 01-' TDlJo>lnawEHs-Edwid n. Horn. of llo,'lton, Mass. : I do not claim :t comp,msat.ing scroll or coil, D. composed of two metals of variable expansive properties, and applied to a hair-spring balance. Rut I cl aim the movable plate, Ii', or Its equivalent, support.ed so as to be capable of tUJ'ning on a pivot, or its equivalent, carried by the stand, the eame being for the adjustment of the bea t or the pin or triPlter of the escapement level', as specified. 
INKSTAND-Thomas S. H udson, of East Cambddge , Mass. : I do not claim an i llk�tand compo.'lcd of a main ink reservoir and a cup 01' ink receiver ,  furnished with a tube, and connected with the main reservoir by a flexible or plastic diaphragm, as such is not n ew. Nor do I claim in combination with the ink reservoir or cnp, B, nnd its cover, D, mechanism substantiaHy as described. whereby the act of elevating the cover oft' the cup, thc latter shall be depressed so as to cau�e ink to fio\v from the reservoir upward into it, and by the act of depressing the cover toward the cup, the ink will be ca�ed to flow back into the l'eo:=crvoir. 

. llut. I cl�im the arrar;tgen:ent of a vent holf', i, withIn the fleXIble or elastIC dwphragm. Ut and with respect to the ink receiver, B, essentially In manner anrl to operate as de:'5cribed, and for the purltose explained. 
TOOT. FOR SLOTTING CLOTIIES PINs-John H umphrey, of Keene, N. H. : I claim arranging knives or cut_tera to widen or flare the outf\l' ends of the slots in clothes pins simultancously with the sawing thereof, by having portions of the plate of the Haw removed, and the cutters secured to the dit:lks or ft a.n�es OIl the arbOl', and held . therehy in depcndent of the flaw, ns shown and deBcrIbcd, by which arrangement a perfect and complete slot may be. cnt, nt a Single operation , and the cutters may be qmckly and accnrateJy adj llsted to any required positiun, and he securely kept there· 

in or be readily removed, when desircd" as ::;et forth. 
PROPET.I.ING AND STEE&IKG ArPARATUS - Samuel Huse and Samuel HU3l', Jr., of Chicago , Ill. : 'Ve claim 

HS an improxement ill propp-llers, when hung within the rudder and operated by gears, E F G, as set forth is, receiving the end thru8t of the propeller shaft upon the sleeve, I, on the po::;t, B, arranged and operating in the manner snb8tantially as described. 

M�:�INr ;:�O:��r�It��-;p����/���S:b��� ������oo:eCd between blocks and the fixed or movable eye bolt or body to which they were attached ; �nch an nrrangement of a spring without the hlock is, ouviollely . an e�scntially different thing from my lluproved block with a r;prin� within it. Of course, I d o  not confine myself to any special form or arrangement of the strap and the block, or of 
���hblO�k i:h����i;rc�:i�]i��ll:\te!rfitat�e�iei� lt�gt�� force of 81Hlden shocks, and thereby prevent th e dan· gerons jerks which, as dei3crib..'d, it is the object o f  my invention to prevent. 
st��n�II� �:��t ��r�h�lock having a yielding seat, snb-

PRESERVING FRUITs-.John R. J enkinq, of Kingston . Pa. : I am aware that the lIlo(le of pl'esf'rving- such 
�r��C;t� �h:�i��l��d�i!i�l�l �Hll �r��e��rOtll�frn j���g!: tion and decay, i8 not new ; Robert \Val'ington obtained, March 5, 1846, a patent in England for the uso. in this manner, of many such compo�itions. I do not wish ,  therefore, to cl aim broadly thid Illode. Hut I cla.im dusting t h e  articles to be conted with any dry powder, snch as pla"tflr of Jlari.3, or its cqnivu. lent . to prevent the coati ng from adhering to the articles coated, and permitting it to come otT readily. 

GAS J{ETORTs-Wil1inm H. Laubach, of Philadelphia. Pa. : I do not desire to confine myself to the particnlar form ot the retort illustrated, or to the exact shape of the plate, D, inasmuch as both may be considerably modified in silal)e without any deterioration of the result, But I claim dividing the retort into an upper and a lower chamber by means of a movable plate. D, said plate being so constructed ancl so arranged in respect to flanches or projections in the retort, and being so weighted that the amount of vapor ad mitted into the communication between the two chambers shall be pro · portionate to the rapidity with which it is generated, and that the vapor shall pass from the lower chamber in a stream so attenuaten and so exposed to red-hot surfaces as to insure its being converted into permanent gas on entering the upper chamber, as set forth. 
CT�oTnEs' HORSE-Tristram S. Lewis, of Kendalls' Mills , Me. : The arrangement of the four spring ctltches i8 such that the spring, k, while o}Jerating to press the horse open, and to maintain it in an extended state when unfolded, will alp,o operate to maintain all the catches in engagement with their respective slats. Therefore, when t.he posts, A B. are hinged together, and the fOllr folding sets of slats are applied to them and arranged on them as described-I claim the arrangement of the spring .. k. and the two set;.; of spring catches, f g h i,  in order that the said spring may perform at one and the same time the two functions, as specified. 
FRUIT CANB-W. W. Lyman, of West Meriden, Conn. : I claim in combinatIon wlth the groove for receiving and holding the packing and the flange, m, on the cover, fitting into said groove and against the packing, the sleeve, C, with its cam slots, and the studs on the neck of the can, for drawing the flange of the cover tight down on to the packing withoat crimping it, substantially in the manDer speCified. 
CULTIVATORs-Howard Mann, of East Attleborough, Mas3. : }'irst, 1 claim the application of each wheel arbor to its wheel, and the frame. A, substantially 0.8 described, viz. , 80 that the wheel may tUrn on the arbor. and the latter extend into slots , and have fastenings as explained ,  whereby not only the wheel may be aujustable with refcrence to the cutters, but the arbor 

and its screws and nuts may be employed to .strengthen the frame, in manner as set forth. Second, I also claim the describeu arrangement of each of the slots of the wheel arbor with respect to the scraper of the periphery of the wheel, whereby the wheel, at whatever altitude it may be placed , while its arbor 18 in the slots, wil l be at one uniform or proper scraping distance from the scraper. Third, I also claim the application or arrangement of the slide bar of the cutter, G, so as to operate not only as a scraper to the wheel, but as a supporter of the cut
ter post or rod. 

SEED Pr .. ANTJms-F M. Marshall. of Segnin, Texas : I claim the arrangement of perforated plates. A' and 
n' , beam. A, gage wheel, ll, bull tongue plow, S, roller, F, crank. H, arm, D, Dnd handles, R R, the whole being constructed for joint operation as set forth and described. 

MA{lHINES FOR PICKING CORN-So W. May, of Gates-
����'r!�'b:eh,clr,irhet�:a�::t A�' it:: c��;Vk�rth Its �h� man, 0, or their mechanical eqUivalents, the whole being combined, arranged and operated, subs tan tinlIy 
III! and tor the purpose Bet forth. 

LOCOMOTIVE AXJ.1lJ BEARINGS-Da.vid Matthew, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I am well aware that it is COlllmon to usc it crease in journal bearings for PUJ'POSC8 in con
nection with Jubrication, but they have no sllch effect  nor constrn ction as mine. and I do not wi."h to be mistaken as using a mere modifica.tion of snch crease, or Uel claiming any such arrangement or df'vice. But I claim the pe('uliar cOllstruc1ion of  journal-box 
01' bearing, in one piece, havin g  fI. longitudinal Hlot or 
opening operating as and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 

DOOR ST>RING-T. J. :MayalI, of Roxbury, MnsfI. ; I clnim , as a new article of mnnufacture, the describpd 
india-rubber tOl'dion door bpring, oI'crating as de · scribed. 

SmUT STun-Charles McIntire, of Ncwal'kl N. ,T. : I claim the latch and c:1.tch , construel.ed Sill  HtHntially in the lUanner and fur the purpose rot forth. 
CORsET8-Anne S. :McL8ftll, of 'Vil liamsburg, N. Y. : 

I discla.illl loope<l fabrics of fillY kind for the purpose of forming the shiehl or top of the pad next to the outer dres;o:. Neither do I clltim the manulucture of eyelet hooks, aSil�tt ;1�il�n P���idi�g lli�� upper sections or pads of 
�11� {;��,l�'g�v�tgd c�l��;;�!;����,tfn�

t
�!!t�����

i
:h���X�� for the purpo,;('l of givin� elasticity to the l'ad fl, which pads are held in their placed by the wt-'ight of the cor· set. 

IRON PAVEMENTB-Richd. M ontgomery, of New York City : 1 claim a metallic pavement, conRisting of a series of parallel arched corrugations, reaching or extendmg from the curbstone on one side o f  the street to the curbstone on the other side, substantially as shown and described. I also cluim casting or making the upper parts of thc corrugations thickrr than the lower parts in the lUauner and for the llllrpos{' Bet forth. 
I also claim supporting or anchoring the pavement when it i� cast in ::icctinus by a t.-l'oovcd central support, as shown and described. I abo claim the dovetailed recesses and pl'oj ection � ,  k, i n  c o m  hi nation w i t h  t h e  projections. b c ,  for the purpo:5e of holding the pavement in pl ace. 
DF.VWIi FOR TRANSMITTING nOTARY MonON-Henry Morris, of West l'lliladelllhiH,  Pn. : I claim the combinat.ion of the convolute ge:u', A, aUtI cOllvolute groove, b, with tt sliding pinion or gear. C. sllh'ltall· tially as and for the pnrposes shown and dcscribed. 
[1.�hi8 invention COIl:5i;:;ts in the combination of two 

beveled geal'�, one of which has its t eeth arranged in 
convolute form, and the other of which , gearing with 
the llrf-it one, has its teeth concentric to its axis ; the 
btter being fitt.ed to slide on Hs shaft that it may, when 
geared with and driving or being' drivcn by the fir"t 
onf'. approach or recede from the axis of th� samc uncleI' 
the guidance of ft convolute groove, which is formed be
bveen the convolute coils of teeth, and be thereby 
canse(l to receive from or impart to the first onc a 
gradually increasing or diminishing velocity. The de
vice may be applied t )  many IHu'p0i-les in ma.chinery, 
bllt hi more particulary intended to bJ applied to the 
spinning mule, the fil'st genr being secured to what is 
kn own as the H scroll shaft" of the mule to drive the 
other one, which is attached to a shaft which drives the 
rollers, for the purpose of producing it gradual diminu
tion of speed of the roller.3 before stopping them after 
the mule carrier has moved out a certain distance 
from the roIler�, and thereby prevent the j erk on the 
yarn, which is caused by stopping the rollers sud
denly. ]  

BLIND FASTE�Ut-.Jl)llIl .Mnrphy, of BOdton, l\fadr:. : I do not claim the window lli i 1l f l  or shHttl'r fa..:tl'n�r shown and described in the  UuitoJd state� patent No. 4,6013. But I claim the arrangemC'nt of the spring catch on the pintle str.p shank, and with respect to  the notched pintle, as d{'�cribrd. I also claim combining w i t h  tho catch, nn(l its case. 
a m ovablf' proj ection, or COVl'J'l applied so as to be capable of being moved on and off tll() pintlp heBd, and to carry the thumb projection , or Rtud of the catch, Hubstantially in manner and for the purpoHe tiS }:l'eci:fied. 

LATHE FOT TURNING MASTS, &0.-1\ H. Niles, of Boston, Mass. : 'Vlmt I claim as an i mprovement; in machines for turnin g maRts amI spal'<.! is the rc.volviug 
traverHing cutter."!, i n  comlJiu::ttion with the dogs or their equivalents for supportin� thc stick of timber, operating in the manner dC;l.eribccl for the purpose set 
forth. Second. J claim l'ai,'5in� the clogs automatically as the 
cutters a.pproach them , for the pun'ORe set forth. 

Third, I claim the methed of controlling the position 
of the clltterl:l by means of the combination of the 
slotted whllf:�ls, D and L, the gNU'S, P Q awl R, and the 
pattern, \V, and thcir connection�, M l\{ ' ,  N O T  V, 
operating in the manner substantially as set forth. 

CONSTRUCTION OF IRON RAILING-James Nuttall, of New Orleans, La. : 1 do not claim, broadly, dovdn ikd connections, as snch is not the scope of my invpntion. But I claim the combinat.ion of bent sheet metal rails. with grooves in the pn.nels receiving the edges o f  the rail, and giving an internal and external bearing to the rail, substanti:l.lly as set torth. 

I JI����h�����br;;;ti��o�f�ll�Cl�cY�r�g�W:�d��i;�cIk� 
t��lby�ta���iE���� t��::;��iek�:��a��liali;t����l i��l�l�� pnrpose set forth. I also claim the shuft, II, provided with the ben t rods ,  h ,  amI connected or nrranged with the rock shaft, V, of the ba.rs, k, through the mediwll of the lever�, Q TI, bars. S R' , and the arm, U, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. I further claim, in connectjon with the knife, K, bars 
k k, and bed. Y. tlle registering device operated from the rock shaft. V, throngh the medium ot thc pawl, i t  connected with t. h e  lever, C .  rod, k' , and bent levpr, i' , so as to be thrown in contact with the ratchet, A', by the bolt, a, as set forth. 

[A reriprocating knife or cutter is arranged with a 
etationary bed and reciprocating snpports for Bust.ain
ing the bolt, and there is also a registering device ap
plied to the machine, and used in connection with a 
bell. These are so placed in conjuIlction with each 
other that n. perfectly selt-feeding or uutomatic ma
chine is obtained, one that works expeditiou;:;ly and 
well. ] 

CORES FOR l\fOJ.DING PLASTIC SL'RSTANOEs-Jamcs 
Pilgrim, 01 New Britain, UOHn. : It is ob,vious. that my 
improved core mlty be madc of any desl1'ed torm and 
size and of various materials, without departing f rom 
the nature of my inv8ntion, thongh for its formation I 
have found the india rubber cloth, in practice, most de
sirable. It will also be observed that my improvcment is par
tiaularly applicable and advantageous in the construc
tion of composition ch:terns and other formatIOIls, 
where the orifice through which the core has to be ex
tracted 1S much smaller than the cavity formed, since 
a core thus constructed may be entirely collapsed and 
drawn through no very small hole. 
tilu1�/}��n�1�el����e�1�:::t�:faii��t {h��;I:U:� o�!llo ��� 
exact arrangement of the inflating and exhaus.t de
vices. But I claim constructing cores for mol�l�ng.in pln:--tic 
clay, cement. or other like Bubstances, ?f Indm rubber, 
or equivalent material, so that they be Infiltted and col
lal,sed, substantially as described. 
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Albany. N. Y. , assignor to himself and B W. Seeley son, ,Jr. , of Brooklyu, N. Y. : I claim ,first, The combiua- BODiEs-Samuel Eukins, assignor t.o himRolf anu U. S. Th' " bl 
' I i of New York City : I do not claim a pestle r,rmed of ti011 of longitudillal seats, with a rni:md platform and WickerBham, of Philadelphia. Pa : I claim the com. 1$ governor 1S sUlta e for rnal'lne or 

� fns�he:aOJ��l�t���:tfu� �Y�!�.7ilrsdr���i��1��tt:��� ��� �;I:��s�ub!;t��it�A;giRI���Sl�:����hd���rib��. and plat· �i�t��ol�l"���l �f:�:alfo�,l!�k�C�;���e;lb�Jfls�db�ntti� other engines, and consists of a sm :tller s t enIn j 

Pl'��:tOUIlYct�f!' as an improved article of manufac. be��a�h ���a�i����n r:i;�� �i::f��.�rs:���l!�i�: i\t��� �li��;i�d o�:;�U��dsuotst�ntr!�l; �� :��uf����;e I�G�p��� engine which works independently of the cn-

�u:t�ck� A�I�;���le�oC���be�� b�s��d c6:e��ig�, �� a� �i,ob!i�gS���:��t�rI�:�k�nag:��� pl�C;:l:�b:���t�:il�b!� specified. gine )vhose speed is to be govcrncu, and ehown and del:icribed. ����\��%o�� ���t��il�are�
��

ve, at will, as a back or as a [In this method of blasting or removing submarine which is so applied as to urive certa in nlech-[The subject of this patent is a clothes pestle or 3d, I claim making the top of the platfurm, or foot. bodies, a very heavy cannon, loaded with powder and anism that offers an unvary ing resistance to pounder, constructed of a series of parallel tubes fitted place, pertaining to the main tier of seats movable, b:.lll, is sunk with its muzzle in contact with, or as 
its nlotion. The small engine is also so com-in a suitable head or stock. and having apertures made �iJ>:j�ntiallY in the manner and for the purposes spe· ��o�: :������,l:!� ��:�a�� �fg!i�a�Occ�a��e;yt[,l�� bpO!� 
b '  d 'th l '  d '  b th ' through them at their upper parts, thus rendering it a 4th, I claim arranging within a railroad car longi� lne Wl mec l aUlsm rIven y e engulC tudinal co,'che. alon" or upon the floor aud th ject the ball against thc rock. The weight of the d '  very e-ffective instrument for washing clothes. ] couches 0 .. ' s·eats abovet!>these, with backs, which m�y �� column of water above the cannon, added to the to be governe , and is In combination with BURNISIIlNG ATTAOII).TJ<�NT FOR LATHEs-James S. converted into couches and passage ways , or a passage weight of the cannon itself. prevents recoil, and the whole of this mechanisln ,  that is so apRny, of E:t::;t IIaddnm, Conn. : I claim the an-unge. way! from which free access may be had to all the seats m " l l t  : t r l ' !  cOll1hin�lt iO!i of llH' lllatp, ViI platt', F� spring. and co,lches, the arrangement of the whole being sub· cauaes the ball to be projected with immense fl)rce. plied to a regula.ting valve which controls the k, lllan,l t'e l ,  C, !til:! tool ,  U ,  U:3 :tIlll fvI' the 111ll'p(Jde� �tan ti,-Illy slIch as ,,:pt forth, Tho cannon has ndjllstable legs, which support it or shown anti de�cribcd, 5th , I ch'tim (:omuiniug with longitll :linal pa�sa:re attach it to the body to ue removed, anfl enable it to be supply of steam to the large engine, that any 

[The object of this invention is to facilitate the man� :��� t�o�!Os��\�u��v� Pb��k�e s�a����rr��t��i,n�;b:��� set at such angle as might be desirable to �pl it off :� variation in the load of tIl at cnp)l1e, and conipulation of the burnishing tool to such a degree:that ��a��b:S� �f�l���dil����t s���� ��y f�eee Ton�ir��dtr!��� ledge of rock. \Vhen the cannon has been fircd, it i" sequent tendency to an in crease 01' dimillUapprentices, femalcs, and comparatively inexperienced versely substantially in the manner described, the raiseJ by chain tackles attached to it. Experiments perdons, may perform the desired work equally as well combination, as a whole, being as set forth. show this to be a very effective method of blasting.] tion of its velocity, as cOlnptncd with the HS the experienced workmen now required. The in. Sixth, I claim adjustable or movable end seats, sub· velocity of the smaller el1 Q.'ine, c auses the stantially such aR de�cribed, and serving, if necessary, STACKING AORICUVI'URA.L PRODUCTs-Carlos \V. � vention is applicable to all burnishing that is perform· as steps, in combination WIth longitudinal car seats, Glover, oi' Farm Ridge. III. . assignor to himself, opening of th e regulating valve to be dhllin-::,:ailt�!�t�:�� ;:;n Isact:��;I:���S,a�:,�e burnishing of �lt��tl�I��ci� tl�f�����r cs���ifi��n into couches, sub- �l.�nioc�a��r�alki�: �· J::k ���O�t' t;v�a o��Ul����fotK; ished or increased in a proper degree to  oyer-or more lengths of straw or other mate:t·inl, that over� 
STEnRT.'.'Q ApPARA'l'Us-.Je3se Reed, of Marshfield, ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING ILLUMJNATING GAS- In,1I or break joint with e�ch other, and "\yhich are laid come such tenden cy, and c auses the veloc ity M'�'l.S . J dailll fir 't The dUllkx: screw <.:} ft I ' · Charles A, Tyler, of \Vashingtoll ,  D, C, ": I claim , first, with their seed ends I)ointing to a common center, and �o��bi�H,tiOI� witl� til; Ii.uts, G, untl guide ;:od�, i-I�'t�� 'rhe peculiar urrangpment and combination of the commencing at the }',!>ex and ending nt the ba�e, and of the large engine to he nlwn}'s) 1l0 Lwi thl'odoJ )jpina pach lJCrm::mently connected with one f retort foi.' generating the hydrogen gas w�h the main drawD together and secured substanti:dly a� rC111'C� d· 1 t ·  t'  . t - 1 I thc"nllt ·�, ?tnt!' imssed thl'ongh the lng, d2, Oil the oth�r retoi �  for the generation of the illuminating ga�t sub. sented, using, as a ioundation to builrl npoll , an avron stan lng t 10 grefLtcs · van a 1011 In he OLlL  

�i��d�nd operating in the manner substantially as spe· stantially as Ket forth. or the binding cOi'ds or chains as set forth. upon it, in exn,et proportion to thnt (If tho Second, I claim in combination with the above, con4 m;i� ��r�/ii�nrh�n!a���a��agfot�lth�c�ru�gsg: s��� D�l����,K�f�ar�GRl�Ug�T,'¥U�,�ssE!it����T��sOe��, n��� smaller engine, which latter velocit.y can b e  necting the nut, G, to the rudder·head by means of the stantially as set forth. ,." d��r�I'i�e��lb, K, and rod, b, operating substantially as w��, fhoen�g�i���t��ue ;:al���ge i�a��ere�&t�{f:��e r��� iii\ �1��'�rKI ��� �a����.i� (�1?t°;��'t��e���%�er������� controlled wi tll O tl t any dHHcnlty . Tht� ill -ner and for the IHupOf;CS sllbstantially as set forth. b�:��ii1�i�1 �lt;�;cll��g��rb�:i��I�� �ilt\�et��KxS��!} ventol' is 11(;11ry C. Sergcaut, o f  Colnrrlbus, 
Y ::Ri�� ����E����1;;ra��Ji)1�;�1:d�� tfoif�����h�i BURNERS FOR' VAPOR LAMPS-Sigourney Wale�, of so continuing until one half of thc stack is  formed, and Ohio) who has procured patents in foreign 

8PB\�fi �l'tLi\�fi�tl the formation of the eye, d, which ���t�;�l��ds�� fnC���l;i:�Ietu��lC a���;iLl�i,.ip:��teo�lt�� tlf��� t;tg����;hf�l?il���t:g�r �a11�fWI� �};���\��!t� countries. The p atent for the U nUed Stutes 's'�tcefioVrCt·s[,t, he tongue, B, for the purpose d{:)s.cribed and wick tube, and the iet-cap is made separate from and �U��hl�ot�ndp���'e�lteiil�hi�t��i�" a :�b���g�ilyeda�n J�� was granted last week. .. so us to screw or fit nn the Ol�ter 'rrick tube a8 d> tl:;,CtC�b�,'cI, �11��N�l tl�pe l��lngg�t�J�Lo\�, �,ll1,bvi�l,acl,ioln,,". 'tVcintlsl scribed, the application of a rod, }'\ t.o the Llovable jet. scribed and represented. • Ie, .. 
tongne. El in the eye, d, as described. .., cap. D, fmd the inner wick tnhb , E, in snch mannei' as . CAST IRON MER�URY B01TLE-MosC's \Vrangle, as- Hugl1 llIillc1" s lUOllllll1Cnt. 

R ULROAU CAR BRAKRS-J. 'V, !tice, of Spriugfield , t��e�fn�n£l�b�� ��es�a�� �ht�gl�;���:bt� ti�dj�t���� �i�rri'ti'1;1�)I��n��tf:���11��:�U�yClJo�tS�s�ith\����!Yb�)t� The foulldation stone of the 1110nument to 
Ma,SM. : I claim, fil'�t , The Buspentlion bar, Il, crotch to In raised and sepported above the wicK:. iu manRer tom8, by meallfs of the pa'litcrns, sub::!tantially a::; de· Hug:h Miner was laid at C rolnarty, the b i rth-bolt, J, and nut. 11 ,  when ul'I'anged and operating in to ullow such wick to be inflamed and the flame thereof scribed. '-' ;��i

b�ld�
naer and for the pnTpo�es substantially as de· !�e!l�:t 0�,h�o��gcti�t�ca6eatn�'o��d't���e\�c!�ri�t�Sth: RE.ISBUES. place of the elllincnt ge ologi s t  and author, on Second, I claim the continuOlUJ rod, V, fiull loose inner tube, by which such heat may b3 conducted into tenSltIeEd'RSBe-PtJ, 02s1e,pl1�' a��. :BIrCaldaeinll'l otfho.Lc"onGs't',a,,','cgtCi'onGoaf. �Pci"s-- the 5th ult. The Ino nUlnent will consist  of pulley. K. in combination with the �;uspension bar. H, the wick in order to aid in val'oriz in'� the liquid con· ,, " 0 .. � and. Cl:otchet bolt, 11 and nnt, ,J, when arl'anged and tcntrl thereof. ::. sorB or shears, wit�l their blades in separate ,l:deccs a pillar 50 feet high, surnlountcd by n. st:ltUP. fJJ?tl�tlng snbstantutlly as and fur the llurposes set MAKING EDGE TOOLs-William 'Vhite, of Newark, �ridS;�k�t��dles, and fitted to the handles with stems of �Ir. Miller ; the b ase i s to  hi; of uld l' pel  rl'i 1 ir.l, I cla,im t.he loose collaI'd, P P ,  on the s tan- N.  J. : I am aware that ingots of steel Hnd iron are now dar.I. j l , yr l t tm ap1llied in the manner and for the pur· formed by ponring the melted liquid into molds · I do [We noticed this invention on page 26 of the present sand stone taken fr ,)ln the q lUrl'Y which was vo.:!'>": ,.( I lIJ,.(bnLi-lJly a;3 "'ct fo .. th not claim for the PUi'pose of formiIlfP the irF'Ot ·' I 0. 0  1 ,", "  � � , ., J. .  not claim the manufacture of i roll o� steel , nZr the 1'0- volume of tho SCI. AM" and the f!am� description tho first scene o r IVl i llcr's geol ogic�J reSCtll"C leS.  

t(l�:,�N:T��\� r�f;i;;��I.�-��I;Lien'�tR,"oonbi::,s,odna'ro,fanI!e�mChe(ll�St� meltin'� of the same. dther llL'W nr old. cqwtlly apl,lies to the re�issued patent, ] The inscription w ill be en.�!r3, verl on the bnse : o But I claim �he Ese of wl'oll�ht inm and �teel sGPu- ' of t}u� hooked locking bolt. A, with the circular rately or combmed, while in a ruelted or liq nid state, LOO:�'IS FOR WEAVING FIGUUED !·'AllltlCs-Geo. " I  t "  f tl . 1 tl wrmlch :tn�l ecceatric. JJ, COll"ltl'ucted as described� for f(.)T the �Ul'pose of forming into shape axe� ltnd ()ther qrompton, of 'Yorcester, Mass, Patented Nov. 1 1 .  n commcmorn 1011 0 1 8  genIns nne . t o  

[I"OOsl,Qti,nong ftoh"Ce,b,tOe�t" ,.l,',� ItIll,"e"nlsJ,,�.tt' atllhd" lti";'I,it'e,i,n,"utg�let[lPCroCoPner_' artic�e8, without the procesd of forg�llg, -I-/ddh.g or 1 »501 : I chtim, combining with hook jack>:! which literary and scientific enlincnce o f  IIugh l\li l-� � swagmg, by the nse of a mold, the cavity of which is are connected with the harnesi8, Rnd wittl the mechu,n-
��t�fia�l�lt����udi�.��, ti�ri lR��t;o!� ��l\�;�lt�ivulent, sub· the shape or form of the articles de:,h'ed, as set forth in �i��i:��' g:il��dt!�gc��litl�uC\�d°.J:',;itlV�L�v�h��, �o�?:ti�:t� leI', this 1110nument is erected by his country-my specification. terns. and operated so tha� either of the patterns can men. lIe was born at Cromarty, ] Oth of 00-App \.R \'rus FOR W AI KI:'{G ON T WA II I P be ma.de to act OIl t;w hook jac1cs to �h\ce them in the 
R, Ho�l:tlld�, of nosto�. Mass. : II�I'aim t��R�nst�;l .. IFE· RESERVING TRUNK-Oliver Evans Woods, of required pssitioll to be operated upon by the mechan- tober, 1802, anu died 24th Dl'f�Cnlber 1850 . "  t ' d f tl t b tl �hih�,delphia, :F:a, : I do not confine myself to the :ere• ism for o�erating the shed. ti;�l ��tat��o�ts, 19 o��h�r�n��al y baWa:t�����:��t�: Clse form �f va�18e represented in my drawings, but the I !llso claim, in combination with It pattern chain, and thn wooden st:tnchions, H H, in a manner sub. ��r::� �t:���rtr��kl; bf.h�P�lt:;sw.:!�;%!!a�I��:��;;�li ananged Y/ith two or more patterns in the direction of ft:lntiaUy a;:; ant! for f,Jl(> IllU'pORe de�cl'ibcd. tl����������:ld��{�!b���r ot the valise or trunk as may �f�tt�n���ti�l�� �ffeC�tat���I;�Jl;:i��n;ltWet!;=tl����mellts 
dJ������N¥ ct�'{�;�I�����:�����n�t;r�ytth�ftl�,�: ���l?il�� I claim, as an improved mticle of manufacture, a ro�:�}OaC����:�a���fnt�i�e b� �d�� a�dt����tiri�rh�: ��b�1��t�lt

i!�li
ylJu�C�:!�r1bc�l�n��\�1;o\��:dt%��gh�n��!:��:� :gN��·J:l' trunk, made substantially as shown and de· ini�fsc��i�i�b�i��r��t�et�it�l����JeJ:�\IJ��·ssing rods 

g�ti��\t�i��A\��ftl��Hb��t.l ill the earth throughout the [This valise, truuk, hut-i JX or other similar article atx�� l����l�i�i��e�I���� Wl�d;Od�j��j����; out of con-
J claim arran -:;-in ' the windlui;s bl11'rels which raise used by travellers for carrying clothes, is constrl1cted tact with the rollers on the pattern chain before the the dredging apvaratus out of tho water, on the same out of three separate frames, which are connected by n clmin, the chain is moved by mean::; of what are termed ����t ��ll�co�eeJ'a��d t\�ee R11�:f�gl��i'i�l��i�h� ��ej�f!�l!� flexible waterproof covering, the middle frame being thsT��ita��gv��J�Si�S��to�:��Yr}��;is\I�����a. Pa-IHtratud wit;lOUt stopping the chaiucl of dredging provided with pivoted stays , so that the valise is cx- tented Jnly 20, IS58 : I claim combining two 0 .. ' more buckets, sub$tuntially as deseribed. pauded when these staYB arc tUrIH'd on their pivots into f�nr�����t ��a���hi�tI�g��ti1�� tb����e�:tt�1�dt�g�� cf��RJ��or������h���I���, �l:;" ng�: t��l�;l��£���f an upright position ; but when the stays are turned ordinary stove, for the pm'pose specified. adjusting the u1111er rollers H , nor do I claim the gage I, down, so as to fall in the same plane ", :th tho middle MAOHINERY FOR CUTTING SCREWS-H. A. Harvey, in itself considered, nor the manner of adjust.illg the frame , to which they are attached, the valise can be assignee (through me:me�a8sigll1nent) of Thoma>:! same on the lower roHer, G by tho screw rod, J, for compressed like a pair of bellOWS.] \Y. Hp,i'vey, late of Nm7 York City. Patented these llart.5 ure well known and have all been previously May 30, 134U : I claim the combination and arrange· used. ' TIlE CUTTING ApPARATUS OF HARVESTERB-\Vill i:- m ment of two inclined i'olle�'s, Olle or both rotating', �ind But I claim the al'l'angemcnt and combination of the A, Wood, of Hoosjck Fal1d, N, Y. : I claim the manuei' placed at a Bufficient distance ai1art to permit the spring, K, gage, I, and rollers, G II, substantially as described of constrncting the guards and uniting them f hanks of the blanks to hang therein )'l'eely suspended and for the purpose shown and described. to the finger bar, as set forth. by their heads, and for t.he purpose or arranging the [Tho object of thiH invention is to prevent the diffi. �l���� ,�-\i�i;�l;ci;s��t::a i�p� :�3�i:���: hltaes8�'o��1 �� culty attending the weal' of the jonrnal of the low{:)r DOOR FASTE:NER-Gilbert Yatr.s, of 'Vest Dresden, travel to the lower end, and to be delivei·ed one by roUer shaft, a "Jd the consequent separation of the i!�t���r� �i�e:1;�;a.t��t�dt,h:itol�lJ�}�I dis�h;i��.er of olt�i, Combining with the delivery curl of the inclined lower roller from the gage, whereby the latter is frt'l- Bitt I �laim a door fasteller constJ'pctpd of the •. deces, rollei's, or eqnivalent ways, for snpplying the blanks qnently rendered useless, or prevented from perform. �t���'.' bolt, B, keeper, C, aUll slot, D, operating ru; ��drg�I;d�c�i��vel;rb��� c�I��fv;II��r tl�e�'efO:;���v��� ing its proper functions. It consists in a novel manuer TURNBUClU.E FOR \VINDOW BLINDs-Joseph L, Uhap- ceive the blanks from t�le row, deliver them one by of applying the gage to thc implement, whereby the man, (<.tssignor to himself antI George Chapman,) of one, and conduct them to the place where they are gage is permitted to adjlU�t itself with the lower rtll· ��Jt��e�g�i��: E,u'P�O!i�!�i�i;�Hfh�ufi���f��: a�d ��� �'�f��d�d for after operations, and at the i1eriods re· ler, and compensate for all wear of the journal of the spring, E, illaced on the spindle or arbor, At the whole 3d. Combining �vith the receiving and conductin lower roller ehaft,] being arranged to operato substantially as and for the tube, a transierer, or equivalent therefore. to receive purpose set forth. the blanks from t�le conductor and transfer tJ1em to the l\IANUi"AOTURE 01' STAIWl.I-S. fr, Stratton, of Phil f' ,  I also claim, in combination with the above named mandrel or place where they are to be sulJjected to clelphil1, Pa. : I tlidchtim the use of colt! alkalies or al� parts, the washer, C, placed on the arbor, A, for the the cutting action. k�i�:lirl�I��:ls�\�t��i;��:ht\�a���l��ial from which purpose set forth. w��!l�u�t�ili�ir!���n':}�� t�Ydh:�nt\�:l s�:�:pi���el�:�� the sta.rch is extracted, either whole or crushed, in an [The e"bject of this invention is to obtaill a fastening line. a sliding twin screw and spring, or equivalent 

:f�e��� a�I� ���i��Ial��kt��ted\�l�rte�p�r:t���b�f that will G.ecure window shutters or blinds in an open tb�ii�:G�;"eTning the motions of the chaser towards and from 7UO to 1300 Ftth., as spJcified. state, without nllo\ving them to play or rattle , and a from the axis of the blank, by combining the chaser WASHING MAOIIINE-G, W. 8\vigert, of Monmoubh, the same time accommodate itself to shutters or blinds :;-oiI��:C��'���� ��� �ftheb���::!�0t:�rd �lt� C:�'adjl�:5tV�� Ill. : I cl aim as an improved urLicle of manufacture, of different thickne8s�s, and one also that will not be slide, when this is combinet1 with a chaser, or chai3er a washing machine provided with a cylinder of brushes liable to work loose in a bui1t�Ilg by the action of the hcad, whereby the amount of taper to be given to the (J,  a concave, J, supported on spring, d, guard, k. at � screw CRn be regulated at iJleasllre. tv ched to roll, e ,  pounders, I�, tarJpet drum, M, nnd shutter or blind uvon it when thrown open.] 6th. ()hanging the directions of the various cam otherwise constructed as shown and described. RAILROAD CAR SEATs-George L. Dulaney, (1\,Ssignor grooves by means of sliding sw itches. operated by slid-[In this invention, a robting brush, elastic concave �a�:iil�l�l�i��o���b�nI�ii�ri�r;r a��a�I:��:tta��8��� ��gi�3:xWj;�,nb�1�vtY�}�'Ih�a�;I��:Sbl��gg��if��.ut�� and guard al'Ci! employed placed in a suitable box or movable seat bottoms. C, hinged folding cushions, G, motions of the machines are effected. case. and so arranged that clothes may be wasbed in I'd ' I t bl' d f II' d [ . d I ' d And , finally, Making tbe cam which operated the an expeditious and perfect manner without injury or �r���t s1: andncnshio��� flaps�!k L,l�JtheCb:c\����! j:S�ln�P'�h�d�l�fio�: �f ii�:h�l�'!'s����lth�Y����f� ��·th� b k' b of the seats and slides or panels, M. bl k t '  th f t" f tl . t f rea -lUg any uttOllS that may be attached to them.] [The nature of this invention consists in so construct. th:�c;'e�.lnsure e proper Ol'ma IOn 0 Ie pom 0 
CLO�pli/�O� �Eh�ING MACHINE8-\Villiam P. Uhlin· ing the seats and securing them to tha floor of the car GAS BURNERS-J. R. Foster, of Boston, Mas�. ,  llfl.4 �lif;l� stand:h��e �,�rad� �e�� r::J� �li�ts�w���n�� as to enable them to answer all the purposes, and have 8t�nee of A, H. Wood. Patented Sept, 21. 1858 : I hide the machine from sight, when standing idle, all the advantages of the ordinary reversible car see c!:tim. flrstt, Tdt:e flamte sPld'eladei's, cohnsisting 9fif the ring which end is, ill those, accomplished by means of a pIeces. ex en mg ou ,war y ,  ".·om t e gas on ceo 8b�1��a�etaCt'jovn"al'i,�g °br Ct"tPI" theI PdlatfoTtm lot: the mI atchl?inke sa"ndde,Yo"rt atbdemcitR,�,fanthdetihr �,:rinsegvteurranl epdarPtsaraalltl"er�ledw:tnhd so lJl;r�e�s�laim the heaters, combined with the jet gus 

l::> y ;  U 11S 0 no c aIm. ill , � ..., 3d, I claim, combining with the jet gas burner, a however, it mUt;t be evident from the description that adopted to each other as to convert them into com· draft cone. the top of which terminates at or nef1: tv.'] parts of my improved sewing machine closet may be modified, or equivalents sl1bt:ltituted, without imparing fortaNB donble sleep: 'g couches, one above the other, levul of the gas orifice. 

-----.� .. � . ..... -----
WOU{lPll 'Vater f.1'uhC:-5o 

The Rural New Yo"',c}' stat es that � pieco 
of wooden tubing l aid down in 1 8 1(; ,  on the 
farm of E . Morse, o f  E aton, N, y" w:;s 1'0-
cently lifted,  and was nearly as fresh 
when it was first taken fn,m tlw forest, It 
was placed ten feet deep in the wil at the 
lowest point, and gntdually al'p,o<tcher1 t]; c 
surfl1ce,  T h e  wood Was pine ; tho hore t ,yO 
inches, aHd the whole tube four inches in 
diameter, This shows that wooden tubes in 
some sitnations are more dnrable than those 
of iron . ----................... ..-------_. l..Iiterary Notices .. 

ARABIAN DAYS' EN1'Elt'.rAIN:JENTS. Tl'a.n:.1latnr! from the Germftn by Herbert Pelham Cl1 l'ti.�, Philllp;-! , Sampson & Co,. EOi:-lton ; S;181doTl, Blakenum & Co" New York, T;!is is indel'd a JlI('}l �:.tut ,'.:lft bock, fot' this present·making season, aud althol1 !�h not NjWtl to the g ... 'et' t original, (itS, indeet!, ,yhat cou i ll lJ,",) it is' diU the 0est collection of lJlea�allt stories fur eldld ... 'Cll 0 1.'  ali ages t�lt't Yr(� have seen for :l. IO: lg  timE�, Hci tone iEt genifll, aud the illustrations hy lIuppiu ltrc lively untl graphic. TIlE SOCIAllU: : OR, ONl':; TnOUSAND AND ONE Hm,l£ AMUSEMENTS. 1 1 1 I�t:\trated Y/ith ell g:ravingfl and dill· grams. Dick & Fit7..:;m'fl.hl , Ann Rtrcct, New York. It is a !.;enial substitute for thc thedrt', tlw b!111 rOOJll, and similar places of nml!t'lf� ,nell t ,  Every man who is SIll'· rounded by a 'ilOnlC ciLcl c o,' some mn'.:nitlllle, or yr]lO il:l accustomeu to s;laro iu t;le iunocent iwcbl (m,i ( Jyn1\'Ilt.� of otheJ'd. r,1U'3t Ilfwe ; Ictlwl ly felt the w:mt oi' cltoiC8 and vuriety exilibitj\d in the gamcs f'nd otilm' pltrlor perform:' llces llsllally gotten 1'Jl tu wile away, ill a pleasant TlmnnCl', a loug win�er evening, rrIIE COR"lOPOLl'l'AN AR'!' JmTfu';AT.. Ih'cmnhcr. 1Sr,�. 548 Bi'oadway, Nc\v YOl'k. 'l'h i" «ph'Hili(l qll :.tl'tl;l'ly contains Illl'ch excellent matter from the pew; of di�'� tinguished littaa:eurs, and tllC' mechanical i\xecnt.i(1n i� pertect. For the engravings we caUllot Wly mach , awl think that fewer and morc lWl'fect om�;3 WI 'nId ;,,0 nn improvement that wonld be apllrecbt(�d. 'The ooj ( ' c t of the jonrllnl-tlte cultivation of !1l't in Ant�}rjca-is nobl l' ,  and should be cuC')uraged in a U  quarter�. TIlE ATLAN'l'IO MON'.rnLY, for .Jannary, cont�lillS the following t.able of rich litRJ'ul'Y yb n(1� :-" OlY1 l l ) l I l "(  and Osgard," " Juanita," \ .  Left llchi p (l , "  , . C(dr(!l� :lUrl 
Ten," . .  Men of the Sea." . .  Chic:tlh:e," . .  The 1 11 n ",tl'i. ons OLscure," � .  The New Life of Dan t .. ;' • .  At N('n," " Rulls and Bears," " The Professor :�t tho BnmkhBt Table," h The Minister's 'Vooing," , . \Vhite' s Rhak('�peare," Publishers : Phillips, S::unl)::1t1ll & Cu. , Bo:::Lou THE BUll.DER, 'Viley & lIaI...,j,e : ' d , T','rv,,· York- T J I i �  excellent periodical hRS some t',uod ell.';ravin�i:! j ! ll1",t.rl�tive of architectm'tll nnd dCCOl',l.tiv(l i 1l1pl'nVellle!lt", in Europe, and much inforl1lation t.h'l.t no ll(�r;:;on huviug taste for the progress of art sllUuld be wit-hUl l/"., GRAHAM' S HANDBOOK OF A;\IEltTCAN Pn01"OGI!APlIY. 

k�e���6��if:€'�riii'g,f�a;nb�a���10��di�r�y:��n�f,tth: with suitable partition blinds be�lVeen the lower one3. cords or chains and pulleys described, nIl of these being and entirely enclosed from outside observation, and w:el.1 known mechanical devices, and, in this instance, thus insure their occupants the privacy, ease and fa· gIVlllg the same result ; or the platform, G, may, in- ciUties for sleep that are obtainable ii'om the ordinarily 

Andrew J. Graham. ftnthor and pnuli"her, 3,!-., Hr(lfl,fl way, N(lW York, rr,o all wlto wi,,;) to . attain a. kll'nvledge of the art of l)hono�l'allhy, tlllS l)ook 'YIll be, :t INVENTIONS EXAMINED at t,he Patent Office, and ad. vHluable companion, aud the already proficLC'll.j; WIll  " t h ". , j" t" b f. find in it nul,llY hints b;r which they may IJl'ofit In 1'eVlce given as 0 t e patentaulhty 0 Inven Ions, e ore IlortiIJg. It i�, we think, a succt.;sflll a.ttempt to sys-the expense of an application is incurred. This sel'· tematize phonography and place It lJeyoll� t}w C!JnUC(l ((\� stead of sliding bodily up and down, be made to turn 
r� 1t�otd�s:r���de��1:�s�r��t��ge��'e c��tii���i6� :�trl� arranged berths for steamboats,] 
various parts in every minutia. EXPANDING BIT-Harley StonR, (assignor to Paul P. But I claim combining the sewing machine platform,l Todd,) of Blackstone, Mass. : I claim the mode and ap· 
G, with the lid, B, of the closett that the opening and. plication of the slide cutter, B, the sIits , C  and D, the shutting of said lid shall operate the platform, G, sub- bolt, E, Rnd the graduated Beale, F r, and constructed stantially in the manner and for the pnrpose set forth, and operating as set forth and described, 

vice is carefully pertormed by Editors of this Journal, of future change, EO that any person acq!llrlll�, It WHV GJ� throu!!h their Branch Office at Washin" ton, for t.he win not llUve to be continmtl iy nlterin?, c()rrectmg' a.nd· r:J) � 0 nnlearning what he lIas ulreauy acqllired. 'l'hi:-: b�)ok small fee of $5. A sketch and description of the in- will we havn no doubt, be largely sold. to the flymg @ vention only are wanted to enable them to make the art..iilery of the pres8 (reporterS) , Who
. 

will thunk Mr. �t:(;�) Graham for its production and the lessons it t.eaches. \1!,'1(... examination. Address MUNN & COMPANY, The author should, however, have given more credit tt'8. /((C) No. 128 Fulton street, New York. to Mr. Isaac Pitman, the iuventor of the nrt. )':, � 
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�'nh eutinns. 
l'l'inting Oll G lns�. 

Two w�eb �incc on p age 129 of the pres
ent VOl!1.1nC of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we 
published an cx tract i n  relation to printing 
on glass, and w e  caileil upon the invcntor of 

this process to report himself and exhibit 
Bome specim ens of his skill .  lIe has done so ; 
the real Simon Pure is Mr. Baxter, No. 1 1 1. 
Fulton s t . ,  New YOl'k,thc ornament al pri nter 
,md publisher of colored prints .  Hc showed 
us specimens of colored printing on bo th flat 
an.] curve d glass smfaces. Flowers and let
ters are print-e,l with equal facility, but the 

iuvention is not considered by its author to 

possess much utility . 
-------......... .. ....------

NC1V Pruii'ie l:tlo,v. 
This being abont the time when agricul

t urists �.nd dealers are lay ing in their stock of 
implem ents, we i.llustrate the prairie plow 
invcntf (l by David Cockley, of I, ancaster, 
p,t . ,  and p atented by him Sept . 21 ,  1858 .  

tln"ows the 5tuff down that accumulates and 
chokes up the plow, so that tIle furrow slice 
will t ake hold of the stuff, and tum the fur
row. 

We will now describe Fig . 2.  " i s the 
solc or heel of the plow, which is slid into the 
landside, and fastened by a dovetail wedge, 
b. The point, c, and share, d, are made to 
reverse, which makes them self-sharpening, 

plate, I, unaerne,tth .  This screw bolt, k, is 
made with a square head, which is fitted into 
a corre8p�nil ing groove in tbe b ottom of 
moldbo ard or post, n n d  the back part of pl ate, 
I, rests upon t w o  lugs, one upon the landside, 
and the other upon the moldboard.  O n  t.he 

the forwuril end of plate, I, is a lip which 

drops into the groove, .f, in the point, c, all d 
hy screwing down the nut on to t.he plate, I, 
all the pieces of t.he plow are drawn and held 

and they are made fast to the bottom of 
the moldboard by a proj ection , e, on the mold
board, by means of a groove, /, on the point, 

c, and a slot, ,q, in the share . The mold hoard, 

h, and post or sheath, i, are cast in one piece . 
The cutter, j, Ilnd landside are let into thc 
post, i, and moldboard, h, by means of dove
tails . The whole are held and bound together 
by means of one short screw bol t, k, and 

tigllt.ly togethor.  The advantage 0 fastening 

the pieces together by one short bolt is to 

prevent holes being made through the cast 
iron moldb oard , so as to allow the moldboard 

to be chilled on its whole surface, thus mak
ing it susceptible of' a hi gher p olish, and con
sequently of li ghter draught and durab ility . 

]\fl'. Cockley has made arrangements to 
nULnufncture his valuable plow in Lancas ter, 

Pa.,  where communications can be addressed. 

ton and valve ; and it also hrts the advantage 
that it cn.n be operated, although the gOY
ernor b alls descend with a regular and uni
form motion with a quick speed when tha 

balls first begin to dray, and with a gradually 

decreasing specd 'LS the balls continue their 
descent, and with :t continually increasing 

speed as the balls rise. This having the valve 
. opon to a greater extent with the same length 
of movement of the ecc entri c at the com
mencement of th e falling of the balls than it 
does in a like length of movement of tho ec
centric in tho continued descent of the b alls, 
is essenti lll , in order to mc"t a nearly full 

heud of steam with the check given to the 
engine by the applicatio n of work to it. 

This most excellent valve is the invention 
of S. B. McCray, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,  

and a p atent was granted to him September 

7th, 181)8.  He will be happy to furnish any 
further p articulars upon being addl'essell as 
above. 

IUcthod of �rrcnt! n g'  �U3.dd£r., 

Fig. 1 shows the plow with its improve
ments, and Fig. 2 is un unders ide view of the 
same. A are the handles of  the plo w con
nected by a b race, B, by which they ure kcpt , 
i ll  their posi tion. C is part of the regulator, 
which is attach c<1 to the I:nn dles, A, and 
through which a joint bol t, D, plI£ses . The 
h ead of the bolt, D, is in tho o ther or beam 
part of the regulator, C (the regulator being 
in two d ivisions), and operates in a horizon
hI slot, H, which uno '.vs thc beam to be 
moved or adj nsted to the ri ght or left when 
requirec,  and by this adjustment of the beam , 
F, the plow cun be changed for the use of 
two 01' threc horses abreast, or two or four 
horses in line. 

The j oint, I, of the regnlator, C, is corm
gded in grooves fitted into each other, form

ed in It proper radius, so ns to correspond 

IMPROVED GOVERNOR VALVE. 
1 

.J . Wrigh t, of Lonclon, Eng., hRS  recently 

i nvent.eil a new process of treating madder 
for printing ·and dyeing. .He takes mnrl der in 
the ordinary raw sf.flte, and m,xoJ it wi th 
water, or brnn ,,";],tel', in the proportion of 
about o n e  (by weight) of ma<1der to auout fi ... e 
of water. After allowing it to steep for a 
little time he puts the m ass into a 0. 0 ".]'00 
calico bag, and subj ects it  to pre,,8n'('e i n  :' 11 
ordinary pro"" receiving the exprc3.'e<1 j ; qll �l' 

into a vessel , which after stnllding for some 
time, forms a j elly, aud afw,'wurils separates 

into a solid and liquid form . He then washes 
thoroughly the resulting coloring with clear 

water, and strnins it off. This, upon being 
reduced to a proper consistency with gnn1 or 
mucilage in the usual manner, is really to dye 
or print with. Instend of trcating tho j elly 

in the lust dcscribeil manner with cold water, 

it may be treated with dilute snlph1ll'ic acid, 
01.' any vegr.btblc SHbst:U I f �n L'ontain!l lg an 
acid, or even with comnlon sa.lt .  Aftcr .vn:t"da 

it must be thoroughly washed, so as to re

move all trace of the acid, then strainecl ,  and 

p ressed so as to get rid of t.h e water. Upon 
being reiluced to tho pr()per ('onsi, tcncy, aq 
before, it is  ready to dye 01' print with, 01' 
the water may bc all evaporate<l , !lntl :t ll . ·y 

powuel' former!. He then takes the 1'0[""0  
madder left fr o m  the last opcrlttion, ant! 

' th tl" 1:pw ard, d ownward , or side adjust

ment of tll" b � am, F. T1JC  beam end of the 
regu l >ttnr, C, iB fustened to tho beam by a 
holt, .J . K ia an aJj listable cutter, which is set 

nt f1:n ang1c, with its curved front, and is ad
justed np 01' down a t  the side of  the b e n m  
upon " screw bolt in t h e  slot, L.  The  cuttcr 
i.� held and braced in itg position by a groovecl 

p i :ttc, lVI, attached to the side of the befLm . 
N iJ the wheel, with a cllttcr at.tached to thc I 
onter periphery, fur the pnl'p05e of cutting 
sod, root""::, briers, or runn i n g  yilleS, alll.1 as
si sts in keeping the plow clean and free from 
choking, and marks the width as furro w and 
lines wit.h the l and side of the plow, and 
which by its rolling motion cuts the sod and 
relievc, the draught of the h01'5es. It is at
tached to the beam hy a double slotted plate , 

0, that allo ws the wheel to be raised or low
ered or set in or out of the la!<.d. The main 

holt,  P, that holds the moldboard passes 

through the one end of the draw-rod, R, 
which extends to the front end of beam . F, 
wher� it is  firmly held by an ey e-holt and 
nut, S, operating in a slotte.! pla te, T.  The 
pl ate, T, is held to beam firmly by two pro

jections, and a holt , U, and has grooves under
neath to change th e riositions of the draw
ro d .  

This invention w a s  noticed on page 1 1 ,  of  ; ranged to move up ann down over t h e  stem, 
the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC A�IEnr- 1 F, when operated by the eccentric, L, of the 
CAN ; and in order that its construction and rocking shaft, M, which c arries the slotted 
advantages mny be more fully understood, we , link, J. By depressing the link, ,J, the ec

I �reats 
.
it in  a simihl' m

.
anner, th at i.,  obb', n

. mg a J elly extra;;t, U8111g, however, lc�� wa
ter than in the previons opeml.ion. Fin:tlly, 
he mixes the refuse madder remaining after 
these tYIO operations, with wltnn water, ?l".l 
after allowing it to s tand for a short while, 
boils it ; a precipitate is thus formcd, which, 
after running off the clear snpernat.ant water, 
he treats w ith caustic potash, l.l l BIl washes 
well and strains.  He precipitate." the color

ing matter from the mass of water by means 

of sulphuric acid after boiling ; ann cf\ro 
should be taken to wash onG of t .he precipi
tate every trace of the acid. It m ay be ail
visabl e in some cases to nentrrrlilc it  by means 
of an alkali. The residuum or precipitate 

thus oht.ained may be ada�d to the pro d ucts 

of' coloring matter obtained from the first or 

second d escribed operations . Instead of treat

ing the refuse madder in the way descri bed, 
it may b e  converted into ga,rancine in  the 

usual mauner. Again, when he wishes to 

obtain a crimson, or darker shade of red 

color, he takes the product resulting from 
either of the two first-mention ed operat.ion " , 

and converts it into garancine in the usual 

manner. Furthermore, he proposes to form 

garaneine of any precipitate or ext.raet of 
madder, either using them separately, or with 
the garancine l'esult8 last described. The in
vention i ncludes other det.ails. 

present illustrations of it. 

Fig. 1 is a p erspective view of the exterior, 
:Fig. 2 is a vertic al central section, and Fig. 

3 is a horizontal section of the samc. 
V is a connecting rod attached to wheel, The exterior is of metal, and made in two 

N, to op�mt� tho cleanor or �nifc, W, a�d I �arts, A A a�d I I . .  The stean: pipe conncct
the comblllatlOn of these deVIces, V N W, Jng the engmc With the bOiler shonld be 

prevents the plow from choking, and is self- screwed into the top and hottom of the gover
acting. When the wheel operates, the .nor, or attached by fl anges and bolts . The 
cleaner, W, mnst be disconnected from aml interior of I is bored o nt to receive the lower 
work i ndependent of the upper leyer, X. By -ends of the wings, D D, which are fi tted tight 
detaching the connecti ng rod, V, from thc into I, and the shonlders on D D, rest on a 

knife, W, and wheel, N, the device is · then :ring or proj ection, R It, upon the upper siele 
changed to a hand or foot cleaner, by the ofI, supporting the winged disk, C. The ring, 
plowman drawing the upper lever, X, towards R, wings, D and E, and disk, C, are all turn e d  
him , or pressing his  foot u p o n  tho end of on the same diameter. B B is t h e  winged 

lower lever, Y, which operates the cleaner, hollow cylindrical valve, lind H H is a hollow 

W, while the spiral spring, Z, (attached to spool-shaped stem connected to the same by 
lever, Y, and bea.rn, F) drnws t.he cleaner, W, arms, G. Tuc cylinder, B, is fitted to move 
back to i ts  place. The curved sh ape of the lo osely up and down over the periphery of 
cleaner, ,\V, and the position of it as attached the wings, D and E, disk, C,  and ring, R ;  it  
to the beam, F, gives the edge of the cleaner b eing suspended by the arms, G, and spool, 

a forward and downward motion, and thus H, on an eccentric, L, the spool being ar-

cen tric will raise the cylinder, B B, and cause 
the stcam opcnings to he lllade at the samc 
time, onc aboye the ring, .R .R, and one ab ove 

the disk, C. The eccentric,
' 

L, and stem , M, 

is form ed of one piece of metal. The stem is 

made to turn freely in the stuffing-box, K, 

and it forms a conical j oint at the inner end 

of the stuffing-box, K, the two being ground 

together, forming a steam j oint and requiring 

no packing. 

From the foregoing descrip tion it will be 
evident that the valve, n, n ever rests down 

upon part I, and th at  it h as no seat at top, it 

being held suspended by the eccentric, L, 
which is con trolled b J the goyernor, whose 
connection, by the eccentric, with the yalve 

is  such that it lI ever c auses the valve to de

scend lower than is represented in Fi g. 2.  
This suspending t h e  v a l  ve avoids loss o f  

p o w er, a n d  also insures an insinuation of suf

ficient steam into the valve to keep up a per
fect lubrication of it, and thus avoid friction 
ill case of expansion of the metal of the pis- , 

--_.-----........... _----

[ The Erie Cltnal c ontains more water and 
floats more vessels than any canal in Europe, 

and has 5,568 vessels on its register, of which 
1,446 are larger than the one in which 
Columbus dis covered America . . .

.. 
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PhysiCllI Development in America. 
For eighty years we have existed as an in

dependent power among the nations, assert
ing by brain force and nervous skill our 
equality with the older races from which we 
sprang, and doing credit to the Tenton and 
Celtic tribes (who were our originators), in 
point of intellectual power and vigorous 
thought. This statement is one which we 
believe will be acknowledged by the most 
prej udiced commentator on our social system. 
But while we proudly indite such a fact, we 
aro also compelled to acknowledge that we 
have deteriorated in physical development. 
The cau�es of this deterioration have been a 
consequence of our independence ; for to prove 
th at we were capable of doing what in the 
revolutionary days we said we could achieve, 
it was requisite that for a time we should for
get our pOl'sonal materiality, and think only 
how hest to use the " dweller in the temple, " 
regardless of the temple itself. Having now, 
however, proved the position that our fore
fathers assnffied and being able to keep it with 
the exercise of an ordinary amount· of brain 
force, it  is necessary that we should look to 
the walls of the temple, in order to preserve 
it in that sound and weather-proof state that 
its Grand Designer intended it to be. 

Nearly every lecture this season has had 
something bearing Oil this question ; and 
there is  in the press a mighty surging, that 
indicates truly the waves of argument that 
are to comQ, and wash muscle, bone, and 
sinew into the American child. On every 
hand we see it exciting good men's attention ; 
and even from the pulpit we have heard, so 
to speak, muscular Christianity, preached. 
Pure health in a normal man is more the 
natural baJance of thought, feeling, and bodi
ly vigor than the mere ab sence of disease, and 
with us this balance has been som ewhat im
paired, and would we kecp that power to go
a-head as we wish -would we show that our 
thoughts are good or great, our principles 
noble or sublime-we must keep in healthy 
action and perfect tune the instrument through 
which they reveal themselves to the outer 
world. This is the body (the frame-work) 
that contains our individuality-" the house 
'We live in ."  

That pleasant philosopher, Dr .  O .  W.  
Holmes, says in a recent number of the At
lantic �JJfonthly, " --the strong hate the 
weak. It's all right. The arrangement has 
reference to the race, not the individual. In
firmity must be kicked out, or the stock run 
down. " Harsh as this may appear, it is true; 
for we cannot afford, onr bodies being neces
sary agents to effect tho ohiects of our wills, 
that they be constitutionally weak, and in
capacitate,l for the labor they have to do, 
and that the will commands, or the tllOuO'ht 
iuspires them to perform. There is a bo,Uly 
insanity as well as a mental one ; and as ex
cess of any kind induces the one, so does 
want of air, exercise, and equalizing action 
produce the other. 

There is another grand cause of bodily in
firmity in this country, and that is, the vast 
amount of quack medicines which are an
nually swallowed by persons, for purposes 
honest and dishonest, and which, if they do 
not inflict punishment on the partaker of 
them, yet surely stamp upon the offspring
our future greatness-the mark of a father's 
folly or a mother's weakness. 

We have no fear, however, that there will 
be a sufficient number to look on the melan
choly side of the question ; therefore let us 
prefer, as pioneers, to show the road to health 
and national physique. This physical educa
tion must begin with the young ; and to their 
improved condition, the result of training, 
must we look for an athletic American peo
ple. 

j titntifit �mtritalt + 

The first grand necessity of life is fresh 
air ; and we call assure many persons who 
act as if they thought the reverse, that fresh 
air will not ordinarily kill babil's, in fact, the 
youngest child should have as much fresh air 
as possible,. should be loosely clad, and al
lowed to crawl about a great deal. The edu
cathmal system should include the gymna
sium, and regard the art of calisthenics as a 
very fundamental part of learning. Boys, 
and even girls, should be encouraged in 
vigorous sports-flying the kite, bowling the 
hoop, or similar games. W c sometimes 
connt, in one day, half-a.dozen 01' more tar
get companies passing our office, to shoot fOl' 
prizes at some suburban lager bier garden ; 
and we have thought how much better it 
would be, and how much more good it would 
do the country, were those young mell to try 
their skill at leaping, vaulting, throwing the 
hammer, or anything that called forth mus
cle, rather than shooting at a painted board. 
And it would be more patriotic, too, for the 
use of the gun is quickly acquired, should 
it ever be wanted for war ; the muscle and 
strength to use that g�n are not to be had 
quickly, but are the results of constant ac
tivity and exercise. 

Our habits are, also, altogether too seden
tary, and the ladies, we say it respectfully, 
are too much within doors, and know too little 
of rustic roads and the pleasure of country 
walks. Let them, therefore, try and walk a 
little more ; as much from the cities as possi
ble, and as little into them. Oh ! if the ladies 
would but make walking a fashion, what a 
blessing it would be. Again, we want more 
ventilation in our schools, churches, and 
houses, and the sanitary condition of our 
cities is capable of great improvement.  Bet
ter drainage, more water facilities, and a 
system of ventilation in the humbler portions 
of our own city, would, we are sure, reduce 
the mortality two per cent in one year ; and 
the good that they would do, by improved 
general health, is incalculable. 

We think .that w<! i1t:Jl right waen we say 
that man should BOt only be iutellectually 
the superior over the brute creation, but that 
as an animal, he should be the first ; and this 
is only to be obtained by exercise, fl'esh air, 
and cleanliness. We wish sincerely to see 
the American a splendid specimen of physical 
development, and this is to be impressed on 
the American mind more strongly than it has 
ever yet been. In some measme we 10(lk to 
the public schools to start the movement, by 
affording the pupils eve1'Y facility for the ex
ercise of their bodies as well as minds. The 
instructors of the young must learn the laws 
of hygiene as well as logic, and teach gym
nltstics in conjunction with the I,atin or 
French grammar. If they will but do this, 
it will be a grand step towards giving the 
children better ability to think and s tudy, b� 
being the possessors of healthy bodies, and it 
will much aid physical development in 
America. 

dent occurred, and the water was flush with 
it .  The chief-engineer, Thomas Shepherd , 
stated that all tubular boilers were liable to 
foam, and the gage cocks might not have 
furnished a test of the quantity of water in 
the boiler. He had often tried the cocks of a 
locomotive boiler, and from the test, it ap
peared to contain plenty of water, while actu
ally it contained but very little. All the 
steam pipes of the boilers were connected to
gether, so that the pressure was alike in each, 
namely, 75 pounds on the iRch. The engi
neer, when aske;J as to his opinion regarding 
the cause of the explosion, statetl that it 
might have been cau sed by gases formed in 
the boiler. 

The foregoing is the substance of the evi
dence given before the Coroner's jury, and 
fr<ilm the statement of the chief engineer, it is 
evident that persons who ought to be better 
informed 011 the subject, still entertain the 
opinion that explosive gases are generated in 
steam beilers, and that explosions may occur 
from them. Water is composed of two gases 
-hydrogen and oxygen ; these cannot bc de
composed in a steam boiler unless the iron is 
red hot, in which state it has such an affinity 
for the oxygen in the steam, that it separates 
from the hydrogen and unites with the iron, 
thereby setting the hydrogen free, but this 
latter gas is not explosive, the refore it could 
not have caused the explosion. 

In our opinion, the explosion was caused 
by the want of a sufficient quantity of water 
in the boiler, whereby its flues became red 
hot, and when fresh water was admitted a 
vast quantity of steam was suddenly gener
ated, the pressure of which tore the boiler 
across at the over heated line where it was 
weakest. The sudden expansion of the steam 
would cause the boiler to be projected up
wards with the terrific violence described as 
having occurred in this case. 

When water is first admitted upon red hot 
iron, it assumes the spheroidal condition, and 
steam generates slowly, but as the metal 
cooh, the water spreads out and tll& steAm 
forms with clectric rapidity, and generates an 
intense pressure. A cubic inch of red hot 
iron at 1 , 1 72 degrees will convert a cubic 
inch of boiling water into 1, 700 cu bie inches 
of steam ; and 20 square feet of red hot 
boiler plate six-eighths of an inch thick, at 
a bright red heat, will convert a cubic foot of 
water in a few seconds into 1,7  GO cubic feet 
of steam. It is easy to conceive, therefore, 
how dangerous it is to allow the wnter to 
become too lo w in steam boilers, and it is 
also as easily to be understood what risk there 
is in cooling the plates suddenly when they 
become red hot. 

In the arrangement of a gang of boilers, 
each should have its own water pipe, yet it is 
not uncommon to find a series of boilers so 
arranged that the water is fed into one ex
clusively, and the whole being connected 
with water piPIlS, the feed has to pass through 
from the first into all the others. 

----.............. -------. In a letter recently received from a corre-
Boiler EXl)los;on�. spondent, he states that he has two cylindri-In our last issue wo merely related the 

circumstance of the explosion at Belcher's cal boilers thus connected, and it  frequently 
happens that the water will be very low in Sugar Refinery, at St. Louis. The boiler 

h· h i d d f f fift olle, while it shows a full gage in the other. w lC exp 0 e was one 0 a gang 0 y, as . . 
stated in the published testimony taken on the Such an arrangement of bollers

. 
IS undoubted.  

. It . ht t t fi Ii t · ly the frequent cause of exploslORS. 
occasIOn. was an upng ., wen y- ve ee • •  e. • . 

high, and contained seventy-five flue tubes. The New Light. 

The effect was like an underground explosion The publication of our article on page 109 
of gunpowder. A piece of the boiler weighing of the present volume, S CIENTIFIC Al\IERICAN, 

3,500 pounds was projected through the roof of on " The Wonder of the Age," has exposed us to 
the house high into the air, and carried to a the infliction of several attempts to extinguish 
distance of sixty yards, where it fell upon the our humble taper of science by a deluge of 
roof of the main building of the refinery and letters on " Hill's New Light. "  One of these 
came crushing down on the fioor below ; an- correspondents has really the temerity to 
other piece weighing 1,600 pounds was also charge collusion between us and the Buffalo 
carried to a great distance. The building (N. Y.) Gas Company-a body of whose ex
was of brick, three stories high, and 125 feet istence we were scarcely aware before, and 
long, and had walls eighteen inches thick, with whose members we are about as well ac
which came tumbling down after the explo- quainted as with those of Solouque's cabinet. 
slon, as if by a collapsing action. There He acknowledges authorship in the pamphlet 
were four gage cocks on the boiler ; and one of on " The 'Vonder of the Age," and, of course, 
the firemen, in evidence, stated that he tried this affords an explanatien for his refined and 
the upper one fifteen minutes before the acci- sensitive expression of feeling. We have also 

received a letter from the patente!', Wll ich is 
nnexceptionable in its tone. He dis�ents from 
our views of its nature, and seems to have 
come to the conclusion that it bums the air 
different from other lights. The phenomenon 
of combustion in Mr. Hill's light is precisely 
similar to what it is in any other glts light
every scientific man knows this . 'Several of 
the letters received place greut stress upon 
the intense he at obtained from this light, and 
on this head predic ate its economy as a sub
stitute for coal in smelting, &c. Such views 
nre not correct, be cause the most iutense heat 
obtained from the combustion of any substance 
is frem hydrogen gas, of which therc is  a 
greater amount in al cohol than in the Neu
bian oils j and it wonld therefore uFon this 
principle of reasoning, be much cheaper for 
fuel. We have seen no canse to modify the 
remarks heretofore made by us on this sub
ject ; th ey were candid, and free from all 
pe rsonalities, and were based upon an exami
nat i on of the ligl t and It full acquaintance 
with the invention. 

The Death of Henry L. Ellsworth. 

This melancholy event took place on the 
27th ult., at the 1'0 sidence of the deceased in 
Fair Haven, Ct. 

He was twin brother to the Hon. Wm. W. 
Ell sworth, formerly Governor, and now .Judge 
of the Supreme Court of Errors of Connecti
<mt, and the two were the youngest chi ldren 
of the Hen. Oliver Ellsworth, of Wincl sor, Ct., 
second Chief Justice of the United States. 
After graduating at Yale College in 1810, 
and studying law with .Judge Gould at Litch
field, he married the only daughter of the 
Hon. Elizur Goodrich, of New Haven, and 
settled at Windsor on the estate of his father, 
in the practice of his profession ana the pur
suits of agriculture. He was appointed by 
Gen. Jackson, as President Commissioner 

· among the Indian tribes to the south and 
west of Arkansas. While employed in t.his 
service he made extensive circuits towards the 
Rocky Mountains., In one of these he was 
accompanied by Mr. 'V"shillg�on Irving, who 
thus obtained the materials of his remarkable 
work upon Olir western prairies. At the end 
of two years, lIfr . Ellsworth was cltlled to 
Washington, and placed at the head of the Pat
ent Office.  

At the expiration of about ten years, Mr. 
Ellsworth resigned his connection with the 
Pa tent Office, and established him�elf at La
fayette, Indiana, in the purchase and settle
ment of United Stlttes land. 

About tlVO years ago, Mr. Ellsworth found 
his constitution sinking. He therefore deter
mined to remove to 11is native State. He 
recently visited Lafayette for the adjustment 
of his affairs, and, in less than a week after 
his return, was seized with an attack which 
ended his life, iu the sixty-eighth year of h i s  
age. 

For many years we have enjoyed the person
al friendship of Mr. Ellsworth, and he seldom, 
if ever, came to this city without making us 
a sociable visit. He was also a strong friend ot 
the inventor, and ever evinced a deep interest 
in the progress of legislation for the benefit of 

this very useful class of our citizens. He was 
also a wnrm supporter of  the Scm�TIFIC 
A:'IERICAN, and we are indebted to him for re
peated evidences of his confidence in our 
teachings, professions, and practices. In the 
death of Mr. Ellsworth, we feel that we have 
lost a valued friend, and our country has lost 
one of its most useful citizen. We shall miss 
his cheerful face, and intelligent conversa
tion.  Peace to his ashes ! 

HARDNESS OF Ar,LoY8.-Professors Calvert 
and Johnson, of England, in experimenting 
upon various alloys, find that copper 49.32 
parts, and zinc 50.68 parts, has a hardness 
nearly equal to an alloy containing 90 per 
cent. of copper, that it is as rich in color, and 
they give it as their opinion that it is not a 
mere alloy but a definite chemical compound. 
They recommend it for bearings as being equal 
to the best brass, and considerably cheaper. 
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Covering Engrave(l Copper Plates with 

Copper. 

A valuable paper was recently read before 
the Society of Arts in London, by M. F. Jou
bert, on a method of rendering engraved cop
pes plates capable of producing a much 
greater number of impressions . The method 
of doing this is to cover their mrfaccs with 
an electro-plated coat of iron, which is a 
harder metal. The battery used for this pur
pose is one of intensity, and Bunsen's is pre
ferred. The trough in which the engraved 
plate is to be immersed is lined with gutta 
percha, and is of such a size as the work to 
be executed requires. It is filled with a solu
tion of hydro. chlorate of ammonia in the 
proportions of one part (by weight) of the 
�al-ammoniac to ten of water. A plate of 
clean sheet iron, in size nearly the length and 
width of the trough, is first attached to the 
positive, pole of the battery, and immersed in 
the solution ; and another plate of iron of half 
the size is then secured to the negative pole, 
and also placed in solution. The trough i s  
now snffered to remain in this condition for 
abont three days, in order to obtain a pecn
liar preparation of the iron, which is taken up 
from the plates. The one on the negative 
pole of the battery is now removed, and the 
copper �ngraved one to be coated is snbsti
tuted, and kept in the bath until the proper 
coating of iron is deposited. If, on immersing 
the copper plate, the iron does not begin to 
be deposited at once in a bright coating over 
the whole surface, it  is a sign that the solution 
i> not in proper condition. The copper plate 
is then removcd and the iron one returned, 
and allowed to remain until sufficient iron is 
taken up in the solution to render it of proper 
strength for deposition when the copper plate 
is fe-immersed. The time required in obtain
ing a proper coating of iron in this manner 
varies ; but the plat.e should not be allowed 
to remain in the solution after the bright 
coat of the iron begins to exhibit a blackish 
appearance at the edges. When the plate is 
coate.l sufficiently with the iron, it is taken 
from the batlJ , and washed carefully with 
rain water, by cansing jets to flow against its 
surface, after which it is dried, washed with 
Rpirits of turpentine, and is ready for print
ing in the usual manner. A plate prepared 
in this manner, it is stated, instead of being 
able, like one of pure copper, to print only 
about 800 impressions without re-touching, 
will print 2,000 impressions. 

The operation of coating in this manner 
can also be repeated on the same plate for a 
number of times, so as to produce a very large 
number of impressions. M. Joubert stated 
that an electro-copper plate, thus treated, 
had yielded twelve thousand impressions, 
and was then found to be as perfect as 
when it was first engr aved. This appears 
to be a valuable discovery, and is the 
fir,t' really successful effort, we believe, that 
has been made in coating engraved surfaces 
of a softer metal with iron by the electro
plating process . 

. . . - .  
Fall of \Vatel' throngh Notches. 

A series of experiments have rec ently been 
made in Ireland, by James Thomson, of Bel
fast, at the expense of the British Association 
of Science, on the velocity and flow of water 
through V notche s. In gaging streams to de
termine the quantity of water which flows 
per second, it has hitherto been the practice 
to cause them to flow through rectangular 
notcbes in vertical boards. The hight at 
which the still water stands behind the board 
and above the lower edge of the notch is taken 
as the hight of the fall. The mean velocity 
of the stream which falls overthe lower edge 
of the notch bears a certain proportion to 
that of falling bodies in free space ; the con
traction of the notch prevents the water fall
ing as fast as a free body, hence experiments 

�':-J have been made with notches to find a factor 

� thntifit 6lmeritan. 
the quantity of water which flows per second 
through a notch or under a sluice, the rule is 
to multiply the square root of the hight from 
the surface of the water by the factor 5.4 
into the area of the notch in feet ; the result
ant is the quantity of water discharged per 
second in cubic feet. But if the water flows 
OVH the board or sluice, the rule is to allow 
only two-thirds of the above resultant as the 
quantity discharged. The co-efficient of con
traction generally used for rectangnlar 
notches is  not perfect ; it varies with differ
ent hights and notches of different sizes, and 
although tables of these variations have been 
made, yet for convenience a general co-effi
cient is adopted. The triangular notch em
ployed by Mr. Thomson is  supposed to be 
more accurate for general use than a recbng
ular one, as it maintains the same figure 
whether the flow of water be great or small, 
whereas a rectangular notch, when the water 
becomes low, is deeply cnrved on its upper 
surface. 

The formula deduced fl'om the experiments 
referred to may be thus stated for practical 
purposes. For the mean veloc ity of the 
stream take eight-fifteenths of the velocity 
due to the hight of the fall from the surface 
of the dam to the apex of thc V notch, and 
for the arca of the contracted stream, take 
five-eighths of the triangular area from the 
surface of the water. In other words, it may 
also be thus stated : the quantity of water 
which flows per second thr ough a triangular 
notch is equal to the area of the angle multi
plied by one-third the velo city (8 ,02) due to 
the hight of the fall from the surface of the 
water to the apex. According to this for
mulre, the quantity of water passing throngh 
a V notch of 144 square inches area, and one 
foot fall, will be 2.67 cubic feet per second, 
or 0.93 less than by the co mmon for
mula. These experiments are interesting 
to hydraulic engineers and millwrights. 

. . .. .. 
Soa}). 

C. N. Kottala, of Liverpool, G. B . ,  has rEI
cently made.some improvements in the manu
facture of soap, which consist in adding to 
soda Iyes made in any way, a certain quan
tity of alum for the purpose of producing 
purified lyes, which purified lyes are capable 
of saponifying all fatty matters and rQsins 
used for soap, making at one operation and 
with better result than heretofore, as by their 
employment fnll or perfect saponification is 
obtained. The patentee first heats the soda 
lye, and to every cwt. of lye marking 10° 
Beaumo, he adds about 12 ounces of alum ; to 
every cwt. of lycs marking 15° Beaumo, he 
adds about 18  ounces of alum ; to every cwt. 
of lye marking 20° Beaumo, he adds about 
24 ounces of alum ; to every cwt. of lye mark
ing 25° Beaum", he adds about 30 ounces of 
alum ; that is to say, he adds for every de
gree of strength in each cwt. of lye, about one 
one-fifth of an ounce of alum ; he then agi
tates the lye for about half an hour until the 
alum is well dissolved, and leaves the mixture 
to settle and become clear. It will be found 
that by the employment of soda lye, purified 
and treated as above, perfect saponification 
of the fatty matters and resins used in the 
manufacture of soap will be the result. 

A second invention consists in combining 
fatty matters with concentrated soda lyes and 
lime liquor, for the purpose of quickly pro
ducing cheap and saleable compact neutral 
soap. The fatty matters may be any of those 
usually employed. The patentee makes the 
lye strong and highly concentrated, and then 
purifies them by adding a certain quantity of 
alum-say to every cwt. of highly concentra
ted lye about six or seven pounds of alum. 
He prepares the lime liquor by combining 
water and lime, and then adding to it a cer
tain quantity of sal-ammoniac-say to every 
cwt. of lime liquor about one pound and 
a-half to one pound and three-quarters of 
sal-ammoniac. The materials are mixed and 
boiled together so as to form a saleable com
pact neutral soap very quickly. 

A third improvement consists in mlxmg 
fatty matters with certain quantities of high
ly concentrated soda lye, which the patentee 
purifies with a certain quantity of alnm and 
sal-ammoniac, for the pnrpose of producing 
better and cheaper neutral hand or skin soap 
than by any means heretofore adopted ; and 
the manner in which the patentee carries his 
invention into practical dr.:ct is as follows :
He prepares the highly concentrated lyes by 
boiling, until they reach abont 30° to 33° 
Beaume, adds about five pounds of alum to 
each cwt. of lye, and boils both together 
about half an hour. He removes the lye 
and alum from the heat, and adds to each 
cwt. of lye one pound of sal-ammoniac, stirs 
half an hour, cover�, and allows thc mass to 
settle and become perfectly clear. To obtain 
the lye stronger than 33°, he makes a sccond 
addition of alum, but in smaller proportion. 
To obtain lye of 42°, he makes a third addi
tion of alum, and then adds the sal-ammo
niac. He melts a quantity of any fatty mat
tel' used in soap-making, and, while still hot, 
stirs and adds the highly concentrated puri
fied lyes, prepared as above described, say, to 
every 100 pounds of fatty matter about 100 
pounds of the lye of 30° Beanme, or about 90 
pounds of the lye of 33° Beaume, or about 
80 pounds of the lye of 36° Beaume, or abont 
70 pounds of the lye of 39° B.mume, or about 
60 pounds of the lye of 42° Beanme, continues 
to agitate the mass until it commences to be
come thick, and when thick it can be trans
ferred to the frames. After the soap is fin
ishad it may be colored, mottled, or perfumed 
in the manner well-known to soap-makers. 

. . • . . 
Ancient Pltilo.oplty. 

Professor Youmans, in his lecture on An
cient Philosophy, assumed that the idea, often 
advanced and entertained by many, that the 
ancients were wiser than the moderns, is un
founded and untrne. In literature, the fine 
arts, and speculative philosophy, it may be 
admitted, the ancients excelled. Appelles and 
Phidias in art, Demosthenes in oratory, Peri
cles in statesmanship, Euclid in mathematics, 
Pl"Cetus and Scopus in architecture, Homer in 
poetry, were stars of the first magnitude in the 
galaxy of genius ; but in natnral philosophy 
and usefnl arts, the ancients were deficient, ig
norant, visionary, in the dark. Man, we may 
say, has two natures, an outward nature, by 
his association through the senses with the 
outward world, and the inward, ideal nature 
in the realm of mind. The earliest ancient 
philosophers, as mental children, were curions 
abont the cause and origin of all things, and 
being without experience, continuously theo
rized upon such subjects. Thales insisted that 
water was the primary source of all ereated 
things ; Anaximenes, that air was the original 
element of creation ; Heraclitus and Pythago
ras, that all matter sprang into fOlm and sub
stancc by fire ; Empedocles and others main
tained that there were four primary elements 
-earth, water, air, and fire. Some insisted 
that metals grew in mines as plants grow ; 
they also argued that lightning was a bolt from 
Jupiter, to be prevented by prayers and sacri
fices ; that water rose in a tube void of air , 
because nature abhors a vacuum ; with 
Empedocles and Plato, they thought that 
light proceeds originally from the eyes, and 
then is  reflected back to them by the objects 
lighted ; they taught that eclipses are caused 
by a dragon swallowing the moon ; that death 
by carbonic acid gas, in deep wells or cells, 
was caused by the fabled Basilisk, and that 
the stars moved with the sun in separate 
spheres or epicycles, to the " music of the 
spheres."  Thus the ancients continuously 
sought an elucidation of the phenomena of the 
outer world by conjectures of their inner 
world of mind. Plato and others insisted that 
all outward objects, and observations or ex
ercises of the senses, were positive obstruc
tions to the growth and happiness of the 
sonl, and that the body of man was a prison 
or dungeon to the mind. This doctrine led to 
the detestation, among philosophers, of mate-

rial appliances, so that trades and physical 
pursuit s, or inventions, were regarded as 
only fit for slaves, while discussions of verbal 
theori@8, syllogisms, and disputes and asceti
cism were alone worthy of philosophical con
siderations. This ideal philosophy, with its 
abhorence of the flesh and the world, blended 
with the first espousal of Christianity and Pa
ganism, �Illd cxtended through the scholastic 
periods of the middle ages, down to Kepler 
and Bacon's time, while such men as Turner 
of England (or Thomas Aquinas ?) inquired 
" if a hog is led to market with a rope round 
his neck, and a man holding it, is the hog or 
the man led by the rope ?"  and others disputed 
long as to how many angels could dance on 
the point of a needle without crowding. This 
theoretic, ideal, mystic system of pI, ilo�opl,y 
even prevailed, in some departments, to [,bout 
the middle of the cighteenth century, up to 
which time the people, and even the physi
c ians themselves, believed that scrofula or the 
" King'5 Evil " could be cured only by the 
touch of a king on the patient. 

. . .. .. 
Hair Wasil for Dandruff. 

A correspondent writing to us requests a 
recipe for " preparing bear's grease," to pre
vent his hair falling out, and to free his head 
from dandruff. We are not acquainted with 
any preparation of bear's grease which is ca
pable of effecting such important results. I f  
there i s  any virtue in bem" s grease to accom
plish such objects, we t hill k t i l e  genuine arti
cle mnst be superior to any chemical prepara
tion of it, and the only way to obtain it pure, 
to a certainty, is to nab " Bruin," and make 
sure of his pork. 

We give, as follows, however, a very good 
recipe for making a hair-wash which will 

remove dandruff and keep the scalp clean and 
soft, so all to prevent the hair, in ordinary cir
cumstances, from falling out :-Take one pint 
of alcohol and a table-spoonful of castor oil, 
mix them together in a bottle by shaking them 
well for a few minutes, then scent it with a 
few drops of oil of lavender. Alcohol dissolves 
castor oil, like gum camphor, leaving the li
quid or wash quite clear. It does not seem to 
dissolve any other unctuous oil so perfectly, 
hence no other is equally good for this pur
pose. 

. . . , .  
Tlte New Bell of We6tminster. 

The great bell was only tried yesterday, 
says the London Times of the 19th ult. ,  and 
not with the hammer, but with the clapper. 
The rope was passed down to the clock 
chamber, and the bell spoke out in tones not 
likely to be forgotten by those who were 
seated in the belfry. The first stroke was 
slight, but afterwards it came, peal after peal, 
in a tremendous volume of sound, that was 
actually painful. It seemed to swell and 
grow upon the air, with a vibration that 
thrilled every bone in the listener's body with 
a painful jar, becoming louder and louder 
with each gigantic clang till one shrank from 
the awful reverberations as from something 
tangible and dangerous to meet. Many 
went upon the balustrade outside the cham
ber, to avoid the waves of sound that seemed 
eddying round the tower ; but the escape was 
only a partial relief, the great din seeming 
almost to penetrate the stonework of the bat
tlements, and jar the very place in which one 
stood. 

. . . , .. 
Sorghnm ]}Iolasses and Printers' Rollel's. 

There is an old saying, that " everything 
has its own purpose and its own place. " This 
axiom is  literally true, as it regards molasses 
p.no. glue of which printers' rollers are com
posed. Various other substances have been 
tried for the same purpose, but none seem to 
answer so well. It is stated, however, that 
Sorghum molasses when mixed with glue 
make superior inking rollers to those in com
mon use, made from cane juice molasses. 
They are stated. to be mere elastic, and much 
tougher, and the molasse$ can withstand 
longer boiling without granulating. 

@ or co-efficient of contraction. A body falling 

;0� one foot acquires a velocity of 8.02 feet per -':!h second ; the co-efficient 0: contraction adopted 
v ,'Clj( for rectangular notches IS 5.4. 0 find out 

�� ��---------------------------------------------------� ,,�@� 
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'II l'.ERBONS wh.o write to us expecting replies through. 
this column, and those who may desire to make con
tributions to it of brief interesting facta. must always 
observe the strict fule. viz. , to fnrnish .their parnes, 
otherwise we cannot pla.ce confidence In theIr com
munications. 
G. & W. B., of Conn.-Brass work must be perfectly 

free from grease in order to render it fit for elcct,l'o
plating. It should then be washed in a caustic lye. The 
acids employed to brighten brass work arc either sul
phuric or IDUliatic ; the former is the cheapest. One 
p:trt ot acid to ono of warm water is at' sufficient 
strength. . . 

L. n. , of Va.-You state thnt the water III your CIS-
tern is ten feet higher than your stable, and yet it 
sometimes will not flow, and you ask what kind of euc
tion pump is the best to start with ? A common hand 
wooden pump, with flexible auction tube will answer 
the purpose. The water ceases to flow either from the 
accumulation of air in some bend of the pipe, or from 
the want of sufficient pressure on the surface water of 
the ci.�terD. If the cistern is open at the top, the re
sista.nce must be in the pipe. 

TALLOW CUTTING MACHINE.-In answer to nn in� 
quiry made throngh our columns for a ma.chine for 
this purpose, we are informed by 'Varren Hathaway & 
Son, of New lledfol'd, Ma.ss. , that they can furnish such 
a machine. 

M. B. , of Io\va.-Smec's hattery is as good fi.iI any 
other for electro-plating', and it is ull-ed by silver plat
ing esta.blishments in thif! city. .Mathiot's battery is 
a good one. Jewelry is colored by enameling, not 
electro-gilding. The only secret in preparing articles 
for elect.ro-plnting is to have their sllrfaeea perfcctly ft'cc from gl'cnf;c and oxyds. Thrrc is nr) periodical 
publi,hed which is exclu,iv,ly devoted to electro
metal lurgy. 

H. K. , of 'Vis.-An engine having n. piston of 28 
inchrs area, pressure 50 ponnds on the square inch, 
ami velocity of piston 400 feet per miautc L� «0111110 
the power of one moving 200 feet PCI' minut� ; hut to 
double the Rpeed of a locomotive, it reqnires fonr times 
the po\vcr, because the resi1!tallcc increases accord.ing 
to the sqna.rc of the velocit.y. 

W. C. G., of Phila.-The barometer t.o which you re
fer is quite «iff�rcnt from the one described in your 
letter, which appenrs to be un ingenioll:31y constructed 
instrument of the aneroid charaetel' .  

R. F. B., of R. I.-Instead of obtaining any.benefit 
from ail'-tlght cylinders, they would prove injurious to 
auy Vessel to which you might apply them at any part 
oCher hull. Such buoys are not required nt the stern 
of n. ship. 

lL J. G. , of Ind.-In the case you refer to, the pat
entee shoul(l establish the utility and value of the in
vention within the territory sold. A method of prc� 
serving ice might be valuable in Jamaica, but worth
les3 in Greenbnd. Au Eng1isll pll,tcnt does nl)� furl1i:�h 
any greater evidence of the value of an invention than 
an American patent. 

"r. A. G. , of Ind.-Nasmyth's steam hammer ap� 
pearti t.o be the one you ,vish to obtain, if so, communi
cate with Messrs. Merrick & Co., Phila.delphia, who 
build the ·u. It appears to us that yon should get a 
large steam engine for operating your ' rolls and 
squeezers, us well as hnmmers ill mnking bar iron. 
YOll shoul ll ,  therefore, employ an eng in em' acquainted 
with the b1U�in�ss to get up the machinery. 

'V . G. 1\1. , of Ohio.-Tht! � .  still wines" of commerce, 
when the term is used to distinguish a wine from the 
sparkling variety (as U still Catawha." and , . sparkling 
Vatawb:::t" ) ,  have been furmcnted, and contain alcohol 
The juice of the graDe ca.nnot b1 intoxicating without 
ha .... ing nuder one fermentation, this process being 
necr-ssary to the Ilevelopment of alcohol. Unfcrment
crl l iquol':l arc merely sirups or cordials, and have no 
right to be ('.alled wines. 

A. 'Y., of N. Y.-,Yo do not know any work which 
gives the pl'essures that different kinds of wooden tubes 
arc capa.hle of Rustaining. 

l". n. R. , of r.1as3.-Glue, and especially the strong 
yellow quality, is the best which YOll can usc for past
ing your pape-r tubes. Yon can casily kecp it warm by 
the HBe of it j0t of g:l.S or :l.n nIcohol lamp. 

TilE following cure Cor a cold 113.8 lleen on record: say:i 
tha Evening Post, since 1340 :-

Putte yonI' feet in hot water 
As high as your thighcs , 

'Vrappe your head up in ftannelle 
As low as youI' e.yes ; 

Take !L qnart of rnm'd gruelle, 
When in bedde, as It dose : 

With n. number foul' dippe 
Well tallowc yonr nose. 

This may be correct , bnt we hardly think that U nnm
bel' f(HIr dillS " were known in 1340, 

G. E. S., of Pa.-You will fin1 a table on the radius 
and pitch of wheels, on p:tgc 95 of B Templeton' s :Mill� 
wright.s' Companion," published by D. Appleton & Co. , 
of this city ; the price i:i onc dollar. 

J. It , of Conn._No person has the right to stamp the 
word. " patent " on any arUcle or machine, for which a 
patent has been obtained, withont the conRent of the 
pat.entee or 3.9signce ; nor has he a right to stamp any 
nnpatenterl arUcle : every offense renders him Hable 
to a fine of $100, Any invention which hns been in 
public use for more than two years prior to the applica
tion for the patent becomes putolic property. 

A. B. , of Mich. , and F. A. C. , of N. Y.-The � �  veE� 
per light " is a name given to a lamp which generates 
camphene into gas at tho burner, and has no wick. 
Such lamps appear to be safe, if c.arefnlly managed. 
(Jommon oil cannot be used in this lamp. 

J. R, ofN. Y.--Soda renders glass fusible according 
to the quantity used in the composition. Manganese 
gives glass a deep green color ; iron also renders it 
green in color. Five per cent of lime, and a like quan_ 
tity of soda and oxyde of manganese, wlll make it ac
cording to the color you desire. 

£tientifit �m£ritan+ 
I J. C., of N. H.-Send us your name that your model 

I may not be lost among the large number we have con_ 
stantly to take care of. We arc of opinion that your I paddle wheel possesses no patentable novelty. The 
concave bucket is quite an old thing. Your press is 
quite a common dev·ice for forming articles of plate 
metal and not patento.ble. 

W. II. , of nl.-On page 59 , this volume, of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERlCAN. you will find a full description 
of a very good icc-house. 

T. D. , of \Yis.-You cannot obtain any power to 
drive machinery by fecuring a series of buoys on an 
endless b,It, passing over a drum at each end, amI 
making on� set of buoys pass through a vessel contain
ing water, while the other set is coming down on the 
other side. Yon seem to think that a floatage power 
will be created by the buoys passing up through the 
water. This is a mistaken idea. rrhe scries of buoys 
on each side of the belt balance one another. and 
therefore cannot generate a po\ver. The sume idea has 
been presented to us many times as a means of ob� 
taining " perpetual motion.' · 

W. H. H ., of Ohio.-A good work on architectural 
drawing may be had by applying to Me,.rs. A ppleton 
publishers, this city. ' 

Monoy received at the Scientific Amorican Office on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Friday. Dec. 31 :-

B. H. n. , of R. I. , $30 ; L. II. & R. , of N. Y., $30 ; 
J. B. S. ,  of Texas, $20 ; W. B. , of N. Y. , $25 ; W. W. 
S. , of N. Y., $80 ; F. V. , of Tex,", $43 ; A. & B. N. , of 
N. Y. ,  $30 ; II. B. , of Va., $25 ; S. D . . ],. , of Mich. , 
$30 ; S. n. G. , of Conn. , $58 ; C. D. W. , of Ohio, $30 ; 
n. F. S. M. , of N. Y. , $25 ; Eo U.,  Jr. , ot N. Y., $100 ; 
II. W., of Vt. , $30 ; G. C .• of N. Y. ,  $30 ; S. S. B. , of R. 
I., $20 ; R. lI. K, af Mo., $25 ; D. n. DeL. , of N. Y.,  
$30 ; E. D. J. , of Mo; � $25 ; P. & .. B. , of N. Y. , $80 ; H. 
L. W. , of Mass ., $10 ; N. C. S. , of Oonn. $30 ; D. S. , of 
Cal . ,  $10 ; J. P. , of Cell. , $30 ; W. P. ,  of Ohio, $30 ; H. 
D., of N. Y. , $30 ; T. L. n. , of Ind., $30 ; Eo A. S. , of 
Pa , $3tJ : L. H., of N. J. , $12 ; A. S.,  of N. Y. , $10 ; J. 
McD. , of Mich $30 ; O. W. J. , of N. Y. , $30 ; J. II. T. , 
of Ill. , $30 ; L. P. , of N. Y. , $90 ; F. P. P. , of Conn. , 
$25 ; W. C. D. , of Mass., $30 ; J. B. F. , of Wis . •  $25 ; 
W. A. McD., of N. Y. , $30 ; J. L. 1'. , 01 N. Y. , $30 ; P. 
C. F . •  of N. Y. , $20 ; J. R. , of Conn., $20 ; S. S. M., of 
OhiO, $30 ; W. & L., of Conn., $55 ; H. A. R. , of N. 
Y . ,  $30. 

Specifications and dra.wings belongin.� to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded t.o the 
l'latcnt Office during the week ending Friday, Dee. 
31 :-

L. H., of N. J. ; F. P. P. , or Conn. ; E. D. J., of Me. ; 
J. G. B. , of Mo. ; W. fl. , of N. Y. ; O. W. J. , of N. Y. : 
lI. M. r. , of Mo. ; J. J. , of Ohio ; B. F. S. M. , of N 
Y ' ;  H. A, R. , of N. Y. ; G. C. , ol N. Y. ; A. lI1. 0. ,  of 
Conn. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
A

MERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 
SOLICITORS.-Messr •. MUNN & CO. , Pro�rie

tors of the 8C1ENTIFIO AM:QIOAN, . continue to procure 
patentg f�r invent.ors in t,he Un:it�d Statf!fl.l\.Il!J aU forcigTl. 
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is 
of thirteen years' Btanding, and our facilities are nn
eq naled by any other agency in the world. The long 
experience we have had in prepnring specifications nnd 
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Office, and wit& most of the inventions whiCh have been 
patented. Information concerning the patentability of 
inventions is freely givcn, without charge, on sending 
a model or drawing 8.U(\ description to this office. 

Commltntion lllay be had with the firm, between nine 
and four o' clock, daily, at their principal office. 128 
Fulton street, New York. 'Ve established, over a year 
�gOth: c�r

r:�rCl�t o��enJnse���t�
i7tre�\s,�;:�!��

t
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United Statcs Patent Office. This office is under the 
general superintendence of one of the firm, snd is in 

��;k. c��d�������f ;1���:i�;' P�tl{
i
be

l ��� i:t �t� 
Patent Office to all such ca8e� as may require it. In
ventors a.nd others who may visit Washington, having 
bU!�inass at t.he Patent Office, arc cordially invited to 
call at our office. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English 

law does not limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any 
one can taKe out a patent there. 

We are very extenSively engaged in the preparation 
'Rnd secnring of patents in the various European coun
tries. For the transaction of this business we have 
offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 29 Boulevard 
St blartin, Pari::!.; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brlls�cls. 
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pr
CI���ra����i�?o�:at���lncerning the proper course 

to be pursued in obtaining- pat.ents through our Agency
J. the requirements of tne Patent Office, &c. , may be ha 

gratis upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branches. ------------------

FIt�I�v�!ir�n GotJ'�tn
N

�� l'x�:?�t?�: r.��. ;:ftft 
Clark's patented improvements. The city of Philadel� 
phia has just awarded the Scott legacy medal and pre
mium to this invention. A machine, with full instruc
tions how to use, accompanied with a license for the 
full term of the patent, will be sent to any add resft on 
the receipt of $60, or, without the machine. on the re
ceipt of $50. 'rhe patent has been sustained in a 
recent suit in the United States Court. 

JAMgS J. CLARK
I Asaign�e and Patentee, 703 Spruce st . , Philadelp l ift. 

18 2' 
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Zellg, of Eliznbethportt N. J. , which have been illus
trated and described in No. 17 of t.hi9 paper. Thcy n.re 
of immense value for ships' pumps , one man bp-ing nble 
to operat.e the IR.rgest one of them and to IUt thp. wat.er 
to any hight. They never get ont of order. 1"01' fire 
engines they are l uvaluable. fl.S they give ont 50 per 
cent mOl'l) wnter and require 50 Pf'.1' cent Ie.es power 
than common force Jlllmpa. This is done by perfectly 
excluding the ('xternal air. and as no air-chamber is 
required no preSHure of air is to be overcom('. TheHe 
���J1�d�
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pfltentee, HI!;NHY Z EUG, Eliza.bethport, N. J. 18 3* 

M
ARRIED LIFE : ITS DUTIES �ND 

Dan�el's.-,Just publ i shed by t,he AmericR.n Fe� 
male Guardian Societ.y, H Home 'Vhispers," by �felv8. 
Sent by mail, post-l1nici , on receipt of price. 75c. , gilt $1. 
Sold by booksellers �enerally, and R.t the omc� of the 
Advocatp, and Guardian, 29 East, Twenty-ninth street, 
New York, The Advocate and Guardian is an int�r
resting family pnpr,l', 16 pageR, semi-monthly, (384 
pages a year,) at $1 single copy � 10 copieR to one ad
dress. $5 a year, All the profits of our publications �re 
devoted to the U Home for the Friendless, U 

" They are without 0. rival." -Scientific American. 

W
HEELER & WILSON'S SEWIN(� lUA. 
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gram of the Lock Stitch made by this Machine. This 
� 

is the only stitch that cannot be raveled, nnd thn.t pre
sents the same appearance UPOll each side of the seam. 
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circular. 6 tf 

J
N

�e�:r £t?tli?o::�n���t�:f!f::a;}�<ir�p'!'WUt 
Nails , Ames' Shovel. and Splldes, for sale by JOHN 
W. QUINCY & CO. , No. 98 William st. , New York. 

13 e5w tf" 

DI���!ti�rfnd ti.!�n:{fan��8�-;;-r���p�,�� 
to Rupply their appara.tus on demand. Circulars sent 
post free. No. 512 Broadway, New York. 16 4'* 

B
ALL'S 01110 lUOWER-TlIE MOST SUC

ceRsful onf'. in the world . Awarded the first pre
mium at the Syracuse trial, and eqnaUy as good a 
reaper as a moweJ". Patent fcc, $10. Manufacturers 
wantell. E, BALL, Pateutee and Ma-r..ufactul'er. 

16 4-11 Vant.on, Ohio. 

(fI>5 000 nOUCEUR-Tlm UNDImSIGNED, 

tTI'. . the inventors and mannfncturers of the 
, . Nmv Patent Safety Fuse Train," offer the above sum 
to any party or parties who will engage, by n. practical 
method� to render their Fuse Train perfcctly impervl 
OilS to water, thoroughly adapted to subm:.�l'ine pnr
})oses, and fitt.ed for government Hse, WIth Gut.ta. 

a)���li�u �l� �nau�;h���ufi�l;ing�In��tt:g�f 
t
go:�.�g�l�

l
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A���l:ill t�:IM.�
t
all\l]ell���klKl�d�i;(r s�o��dOIr

r��ntl�� 
office, 134 Mercer street., New York. Samples wilt be 
giv�n to PllrtitS for covering. 

1* GOMEZ & lIlILLS. 'Q 

C O�J'!p�n'ca?r!n;r���hl�;�ttrte
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containing statements from reRponsible manufacturing 
compa.nics where these engines have been furnished, 
for the saving ot fuel, in periods vl1.l'ying from 2M t.o 5 
�:�., p�Tt$n;·,if:n��'a��h�I�m���i���v�

e
i�bf'::'JP£�·;: 

in� five yeu.rs. The cash price for the new ensine and 
boilers was but $10,500. ) These engil-leR give a l'erfect� 
l,y uniform motion under all possible variations of re
slsta.nCf'. Two hundred and fifty, varying from about 
20 to 500-hor5e power, are now in operatioIl. Doilers, 
shafting, a��lir;fEg' STEAM ENGINg CO. , 15 26- l)rovidcnce, R. I. 

WA�flE·,g�:.g�i.;}:�rll¥?i'!bli��;}'g
E J.�� 

Mnnufaetures at Pater8on� N. J. , 1)1'0110se to lease for 
21 years, renewable for ever, R. mill lot with six feet of 
water, to be taken from the fir"t or upper canal , and 
discharged into the second or middle canal. The bead 
A.nd fall is Il.bont 24 feet. The mill lot i s well adapted 
for any mnnl1factnring busincss. 'This property is 
ready to enter on-is at Paterson, and cOllvcnient to 
the city of New York, with railroft.d and canal convey
l\ll(�e. in the heart of a large manufacturin� popnlation, 
and all the advantages incident to such a locality. For 
part,iculllrs apply at the office of the Society, raters�n, N J. , � -� U S  

G R�� IlI{�'R\mN t �}tNFj�IfJ!!�7��?�Ia�� 
facturcri'l, l\lechanics, &c. , at No. G20 Broadway, New 
York. This Ji'air is now open to the puhlic ; but lllvent
ord an(1 otherd are allowed to send in articles for com
pet.ition at any time prcvious to the 20th of J annary 
next. Diplomas, &c. , will be awarded durin� the 
month of March, but the Exhibition wil l he contlllued 
during the yenr IS5H, at No. fl20 Brondway. Address 
communications to J.  L. RIKER, Director, American 
Union, New York. 17 4t 

H01Vlr;�ss�V�1(·i-}!J�.G iir�1n�:';�i�I,f��?-
class premiums from the Vermont Stnte Fair, New 
York State Fair, Virl!iuia State Ventral Fair, V'nited 
States Fair, Virginia State Fair, and Franklin Inetitutc 
Fair, within sixty day�, we have now only to in
vite the pubhc to examine our large stock of scales of 
every variety, and also to test the principle of a six-tun 
scale, set up on the floor of our store, as well as to ex-
r:�irig

C�l�l��:
tes of their sUpRt�il {E�rrow�,

Of our 
No. 438 Broome st. , first door from Broadway, 

New York. 
13 13' JOIIN HOWE, JR. , Brandon. VI. 

C�:t"!'e ��h����n�P;;�-�IS�y �.?Afct,�('�J:U�: 
factory Nos. 32 and 34 Front st., (Jleveland, O. 9 12'" 

E
NGINE LATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, 

Woodworth Planing Machines, and a large aRAort
ment of tools for working in ir0n 8ud W"ooil, at greR.t,]y 
�t.�p,£g.&�r;hl:.

t
��� �If1¥:"H. rMti!I.l3;) No

n
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H
ARRISON'S GIUST lltILT,S-20, 30, 36 AND 

48 inches diameter, at $100, $200, $30� and $400, 
with all the modern improvem(>nts. AJ�o, I}ol'tahle 
and Stationary St·eam Engines of all sizes, suitable for 
said Mill.3. Also, Bolterf!, Eleva.tors, Belting, &c. , &c. 
Apply to S. C. HILL:;, 12 Platt st. , New York. 

1 e3w 

S
TEAlll "VHIS'I.'LES-ALL SIZES OF THE 
most improved patterns constantly on hand. Brass 

I�ift and Foree Pumps., (single and double-acting) Ship 
Pump.�, &c" a fll� YD�N,

e
�lN��ltR�a&;uCO�, 

by 
16 13 e.O'v 306 Pearl st. , New York. _._-_._-_._.,,--- --

A A�����r.��L!'1f�ent���En'�;¥.,��fti�;:; 
avec la langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nons com
muniquer l eurs inventions en Francais , lleuvent 1l 0US 
addresser .dans leur IRugue natnle. Envoyez nOllS un 
dessin et une description concise pOllr notre examcn. 
Toutes comm1lnications seront recnes en r..onfifience. 

MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office! 12;) Jo"ulton 
Street, New York. 

3llt' �cad)tlltto fitt G5tfiubct'. 
(hfilloer. lUcId)c lIilf)t mit bel' C11filiid)clI CSprao)e fief""11t 

jil lb .  lon11m i�re \lJlitt�ci(lIlIfiCl1 ill bee tcutio)CII €prad)c 
mad)ell . I5li\\eI1 Uell �efi11 b ll11nell mit lur;,". telltl i l') 
gefd)ricfiC11Cn �efd)reibu119C11 be(iche mall 311 abbrefiiren an 

iDlUlIIt S �o., 
128 1l'lIlt011 CSte . ,  melU-Verf. 

�ltlf bet Office \vito oentfct) ficfprod)eII. 

147 
The best thing o f  its size and llrice-Sent by first mail. 

TH�EJIlFU��rA1,'I.'�t�Ffl�l�lj;.1i�1 1]J1,��f��: . taining practical iRformation for the fnrmcr and hort.iculturist. Embellished with 144 engravings, includillg' Houses, Farm Buildings, ImplenhmtB, Domestic Animals, Fl'llit,8, Flowers, &c. Price., 25 cents. Ad<1rt'�8 
* LUTHEU TUCKEJt & SON, Albany, N. Y. ** Agents wanted in nIl pnrts of the ('.Quntry, to whom twelve copies will be seut postpaid for $2 a.nd larger qnanHth.·s by express on still more favorable terms. 12 8' 

OU, ! OIl, ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAMERS, 8.nd for maclJinery and burning. Pen.t1e' s Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty p.er c�nt'
l 
and wil� not gum. :rhis oil p088es�es qualIties VItal y essential for Illbl1.cnting and burning, and found in no other oil. It is offered to tbe public upon the mORt reliable, thorough and practical test. Our most . skillful engineers a.nd machinists pronounce it superiOr and cheaper than any other/.. and the only oil th�t i� in all �ase8 reliable and wuI no� gum. ·The SCIentIfic Amcncau, after several tests, proJ;1punced it " superior to any other they have eyer usen. for machinery." For sale only by the inventor and manllfac. turerJ.. F. S. PEASg, 61 l1lain st. , Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. l<.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the UnUed States and Europe. 14 13 

S 
T

�!�! P��?��:�d ��:tjM'tfs, :�g;"Ifi�: Riae Mill" Quartz . Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mills, Water '''heels, Shafting and Pulleys. The largest 8Ssortment of the above in the country, kept constantly on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 Front street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 26 

H Al[;1}!�o��:�tl;�nt.�lJ. 3fd!;Vcf.�e�I��e� 
Manufacturing Co., Ne.w Raven, Conn. 14 13 

NIACHINE BEI,TING, S'l'EAAI PACIUNt<, 
ENGINE HOSE. __ 'l'he superiority of these artt� 

cJes, manufactnred of vulcallizr-d rubher, i8 established. 
��!tti��
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any requircd pressure ; togetllp.r with all VHl'i('tics of 
rubbcr adapted to mechauknl purposes, DirectioDa. 
priceR, &c. , can be obtainetl by mail or otherwise, nt our 
warehouse. NEW YOHK 118LTING AND PACKING 
COMPANY. .TOlIN II. CHEEVER, Treaeurer. N, •• 
37 and 38 Park Row. New York. 14 13 

F
O

�t��l��;;,\;1�1��lu����e�I��d �;�.��T����� 
factnre of screw wrenches ; one nearly new, and al l hI 
j!ood ordcr. Also, onc large iron Planing Machine, 
three Enrine Lathes, Hnrt l\. lot of f.'l11all t.ools nRfHl ill 
making wl'('nehos. Inquire either in pcr;,on or by let
ter of PETTIBONE & DODGE. No. 77 John ,I .. . :'lew 
York, or of A. 1:>. & E. H. PLANT, Plallt.Aville, 
Conn. Hi 4-11 

P
R

l:,���e�����r::P.��nt'Ifo�·F���f��:�E��� 
are prepared to repair all kinds of machinery. 'Ve 
will nlso sell on commission an kinds of machhlf'l'y 
suitable to this location. Man I I  fRcturers would do w C ' 1  
t o  consult us, a a  we arc al l practical machinists. 17 3* 

S
E

�f!���!t:e�fnd 1'A��
H
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Drillt1, Chuck Lathe, Gear (Jut.ter fLnd Vises, all in 
good order and for sale low for cash. Also oue new 
first-class Woodworth PInning and Matching :Machinfl. 
Address FHANKLIN SKINNEH, Ascnt, 14 Whitney 
avenue. New Ha.ven. Conn. 14 13 

CAr.;i¥-1:I.�:rli;��:..;'�llo�e!t�l�����?Jl(fi� 
the world_J'or tJle PUl'PQS.(\ of raising and forcing water, _ 
or aay otller fluid.  Mnnufactl1rf'd Rnd sold by 

CARY & BHAINAHD, Brockport, N. Y. 
Also for saI l.! by J. V. CAUY, 240 Bl'oac.lwuy, Nc\v 

York Cit.y. 1� tf 

pA ��lr�cr��r,?��:!:�!,: ��eI;,;�;�� ����r� 
ready to supply all orders for their superior Compod
tion Machine Belting. They nre proof agaiust cold , 
heat, oU, water� gases, or friction. and are supr.rio]' to 
leather in durability, nnd much cheaper in cost. 'The: 
corupoRition gives to theBe belt::! uniform durabIlity uncI 
great strength, CaUf!illg them to hug the pulley so per
fectly that they do more work than :my other belts of 
the Hume inches. The Rcverest tCfl.tf! and constant uso 
in all sorts of places during the last 14 months has 
p'roved their supcriority, and �nables the Comvnny to 
fully gl13.rante(� every belt purchased from them. IHau
ufacturers and mecha.nics nre iuvited to call, examinf', 
and test these belts. The Pat.ent Packing for planrd 
joints is in evcry way Bupcrior to any other article 
ever used for that purpose. A Jibr-ral discount allowcd 
to the trade. U New York and Northampton Bf'ltin� 
and Hose Co. ," E. A. STERN, TreuiHlrer, 217 Fulton 
st. , New York. 16 tf 

C O��c���e!�r. s:!fc'!':��,?i;\--;,�l�r�r������: 
pert relating to machinery and processes in the above 
bueines3. Terms moderate. . 

JOSEPH E. HOLMES, 
13 10* Newark, Ohio. 

F
E

�I:£)_s���in�,��d�lW v�?t����Ft'�l'tin�I���: 
factured to order by JOHN II. BACON, Winchester, 
Mass. 14 13" 

SE���e�:�:;,�DEn'�li;�p.tp!i�;rN�I�: J(�.�� 
Mills. \Voodworth Planing Machines, SUHh, Tenoning 
and l\lortising Machines, for sale by VHAULES G. 
\VILL<JOX, 135 North 3d st. , Philadelphia, Pa. 13 6* 

F
O

¥oJir��16�Sf��g���:I�t�Rn ¥o�()cl;;�f]�\ri;: 
weight, 4,000 lbs. ; co�t $600-111'icp, $250. One lnl',!.'c 
bering mill (l�ngIish) for cal' wheels. 'Weight, 2,000 I b:-l . ;  
f���l�!�in:,

r
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Also one 1 0  ft. planer ; cost $�;;O-pl'icp" $;')i)o. Apply 
to GEO. S. LINCOLN & C O . ,  
1, 10 13t* nartford, Conn. 

I R��lr!i!�1);f.oS }��l' L!'i�:;'I��I� ��m:;� 
ters, Gear (Jutters, Chucks, &c .. on hand alHI fiuishing. 
These tools are of 8uperior qUAlity, and arc for sale low" 
for cash or approved paper. For cllte giving full descrip
tion and prices, address , . New Haven .l\{annfactnriug 
Co. , New Haven, Conn. ' H I;} 

w �.?s��;m;:m iifcf:! �;';i��;'t-J��� �mAnil�� 
sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 1 2(; 
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Barrel :Machinery (universally acknowledged to be su
perior, in every particlllll.r, to any ever uefore offered 
to the pnblic)1 is Pl'ePRl

.

'ed to :fill order ... for the snlllP .. at �o 
sight. 'The a.Dove macllinery is aUtl.llt,f'd for all sizes 
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addres, pgTER WgLCH, O.W"�O, N. Y.,  or SLIP_ (() 
troit, Mich. , Chicago, Ill . ,  Milwaukie, \Vis. , St. 1 ... 011113, �'/C\. 
Mo., Camden, N. J. , Philadelphia., l'a ! Angnstn. .. Un. , �.� ...... �) 
and different pal'ts of Canada. For maclnnc;l, and I'lghtll, 
PEH & GOADllY, New York City. 11 U' "� �------------------ '"' �l 
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148 �tientifit 6\merttan. 
� ann I purpose a g o o d  filter can be made by any 

person at the cost of only a few shillings . The 

way to do this is as follo ws : --Constrnct a 
, tolerably large and stout wooden box, with a 

The operation is as follo ws : -Grapes or 

auy other substance to be squeezed, are 
placed in G, and the hand wheel, E, tnrned. 
This moves K around J, and brings the fol
lower, F, qui�kly upon them, and as long as 

convenient this  method of pressure c all be 

adopted, but when i t  b ecom es too hard work, 

the crank, D, is moved, and the screw, J, 
slowly rotated by the screw, I, when the fol
lower is pressed down slo wly, but with great 
force. These presses are suitable for hand or 

power ; and for l ightness or power, for lifting 
j acks or presses, they are as near perfection as 

we have ever seen. 

Trial of Fire-Engines. 
[ O n  Christmas-day, in this city, Messrs . Leo 
& Larned brought out their two stcam fire
engines, the " J. C .  C arY,JiIlustrated on page 
8D of the present voluma of the SCIE�TIFIC 
AMERICA ",[ana the " John G . Storm . "  They 
were tri�O says th� New York Trio'"ne,[at a 

pole which i" 165 feet in hight, surmounted 
by a ball and cap, the fonner 171 feet from 
the ground,  the latter 179 feet 10 inches . The 
perfurm ance of the "Cary " exceeded any yct 

achievcd by any fire-engine, whether worked 
by hand or steam power. She thrcw a two

in�h stream to the top of the c ap , and a 1 �  

inch fully 25 feet abovc it , making the total 
lli ght not less than 205 feet p erpend icular. 
Playing horizontally, she threw a 2!- inch 
stream, through an open butt, a dista�lCe of 

20D feet.l At her highest speed, shc madc 
26! revolutions pcr minute, discharging up

ward of 1,200 gallons of water. The " J ohn 

G-. S torm " is but j ust completed, and h ad on 
this occ asion her lirst or uxperimental trial . 
lIer engines and pump are the same as those 
t h e " J.  C. Cary, " bu t her boiler power ,wd 
her weight co nsiderably les s.  She threw a Ifr 
ineh stream to the ball , .a hight of  171 feet, 

wllidl is fully cq ual to the pcrformance of the 

" J. C. Colry " on its ti rst trial. rThe engines 
p ropelled themselves from the NQyclty Works 
to the place of trial, by the way of T welfth 
st reet, tIle Bowery and C anal street, a dis
tance of t11ree mi les, c arrying each about ten 
llwn i ll :!;, millute s . l BollI en gine s performed 
in all respects to thesatisfaction of the build
ers, and of the various representatives of the 
Fire Dep artment aud o f  the insurance com
pauies who were prese nt . They w�re iu 
charge of the Ex empt Engine Company, Zo

phar Mills,  Foreman. The new engine is 
named after the President of the Lennox 
Insurance Company, who has borne a leading 
part in securi ng the introduction of steam 
fire-engines. 

-----_.-................ ,........----
j\ gri cultul'al IUlIH'OYCIl1Cnt8 \"anted. 

A corresponile nt-T . Waters , of Shops
sp ring, Tenn.-wishcs us to c all the atten

t ion of invcntors to harrows and portable 
steam- engines for farmers . He states that a 
t wo-horse h arrow, so cons tructed as to 
have a lateral iu conj unction with its for
ward movement, would be a great benefit 
to agriculturists, and at the same time be thc 
source of a good income to the inventor. " In 
l"ofercnce to the dimensions, and the cost of 

such a 11  arrow, he says :-" We find that a 
harro w with a frame of four and a half or five 
feet wide, made with t wo sections h i nged to
gether, and teeth six inches apart, is about 

as much as two horses clIn operate on our 
hnds. If it had a side motion of four inches, 
for evcry six inches for ward,  it would not be 

l i llblfl to choke, and i t  would pulverize the 
soil in a superior manner. It should not cost 

more than $25, be very strong, have teeth 14 

inchcs long, and one inch square at the top . " 
He also e ay s  : -" We w ant a lighter and su

perior steam-engine for agricultural purposes 

than any which has yet been brought before 
the public . " 

W i th regard to portable s team- engiaes, 

there c(tn be no dit1lculty on this head. There 

lH"C engineers who can and will build engines 
of any size to suit the demands of agricul

turists. The great obj ect of care in a steam
cngino should be the boiler ; i t  £llOuld be 
made of the best materials, so as to be strong 

and perfectly safc under all circumstances. 
------��9� __ ------_ 

A Cheap Filter. 
In SOlfle situations spring water cannot b e  

obtained , hence rain water is  employed for all 

domestic pusposes . To render it fit for drink

ing and cooking, it requires to be fi ltered, as 
sh')wers carry down insects and their ova fl Om 

the atmosphere and dust from the l'oofs upon 
which they fall. It is best to purify rai11 
water before it  entcr,; the cistern, and for this 

hole i n  the bottom or at the side near the bot

tom , and in connection with a pipe leading 

into the cistern ; nail a coarse cotton or 
linen cloth over its bottom inside, and then 
fill it up to within three inches of the top 

with layers of clean gravel, sand, and char

coal, and over the top of  these secure a stout 

cloth . Into this box lead the pipe, and as the 
rain passes through it to the cistern, it will he 
purified and fitted for drinking 01' any 
other purpose. The top clo th of this filter 
c an be ea.ily rem oved and frequently washed. 
At a little extra cost, this filter may be made 
so as to rotate on an axis to be turned upside 
down , and washed out by making clean water 
rush from its bo ttom through to the top. It 
is necessary t o  m ake such filters somewh at 
large to c arry oft· w ater rapidly during heavy 
showers . 

.. .. , .  
lUillel" s Pr,,"s. 

The many applillnces for l ifting heavy 

weights with ,a small amount of power that 
are in general use, seem almost to leave no 
room for any further invention or improve
ment, but ou� il lustra tion flllly proves the 
contmry, and sho ws that improvements val
uable and complete h ave recently been made . 
Fig. 1 is a view of an improved wine press 
for expressing the j lIiee from grapes, or for 
squeezing the whey from cheese, or any suit
able purposes, and Fig. 2 sho ws a section of a 

j ack press for lifting heavy weights, on the 
• ame principl e .  

The inventor ;,nd manufacturer is D. L .  
MIller, of Madison, N. J. ,  w h o  should be ad
dresse,d for further information . Specimens 
are on exhibition at the Fair of the American 
Union, No. 620 Broad way, for t he inspection 

of mechanics, &0. p •• tents were obtained 
for the j ack, Dec, lot, 1 8 ,,7, and for the press 
Ang. 7th, 1858. 

---------.�.�-------
Roe.let· & l(l'ey's l'ielf.I.igltting J.n,lltel'lI . 
There is not a s ailor who has not experi

enced the di!liculty of l ighting the bow, stern, 
or b innacle ligh ts, some d ark and boisterous 
night when 

. .  The fStormy windt; did blow. " 

And there arc few farm ers wlJO hayc not 
w ished for some safe means o f  lighting a 
l antern in a barn, among hay or fodder, with

out the danger of .etting i t  on fire.  S uch a 
lamp or lantern is the subj ect of our illustra
ti on . 

Fig. 1 is a per,pective view, and Fig. 2 a 
diagmm of the working parts . 

}.[ 
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W e  learn from a Philadelphia ex.change, / I �fJ --·fi " 
that recently a lnan weighing 156 pounds, �[ 
lifted, with the aid of one of these presses, I 
the great weight of 37,332 pound s , merely by A is the hnteru, and B the handle 011 the 
the application of his strength to the lever 20 back, C.  The lamp, D, is placed on the bot
inches long, ull(l the p ress weighed only 45 tom of the lantern , so that the extinguisher, 

pounds. I, will fall directly o ver it, and put it out, 
A are four posts, supporting the frame, B, when opemt€ d for that purpose. To the 

in which is secured the cylinder, C, that con- door, C, a match case, E, is  attached,  that is 

tains the vertical screw, J, nut 01' grooved slightly enlarged at its center, P, to admit of 
top, i, anel horizontal screw, I, that rotates it, a spring to continually feed the matches to 

power being given to I by the haudle, cl'auk, the bottom platc of the box . To this match 
or level', D. To the lo wer end of the B ut, K, box, E, is hinged a bell crunk, N, that is kept 
in which <1 works, aud that is ti tted into the i n  the position shown in Fig . 2, by the spring, 
c ase, C ,  is attached a hand wheel, E,  and 0, and to whose lower end is connected by a 

follower, F, that presses tho contents of the slot a small piece , extending through a slot 

press or case, G, that is attached to the bot- between the bottom plate of E, and the c ase 
tom plate of the frame by spring c atches, itself, and the other side of  the small piece 
H. C' (Fig. 2) shows the shape of th e top fits in a slot in a corresponding b ell cmnk, N. 
of the j aek pre" s when it is nseel to lift. 1 To the top of N is attnched the rod, with its 

knob, M, that proj ects outside the case, and a 

rod, l\I', that presses on the p allet, L, on the 
axle of the extinguisher, th at is suppurted by 
bearings, J. At the front of the match C l b0 
are two serrated j a ws, Q Q' . A bent Ehlrr, 
F, p assing through a spring case,  G, is ulso 
placed in the lantern ;  this, when the knub, 
F, is pressed , passes on the pallet, K, and 
throws the extinguisher on to the wick, put
ting out the light. 

The operation is  as follows : -The m atch 
case heing filled with m atches anil the Jam p 
trimm�d, the knob, JIl, is pressed, thc crllnk, 
N, forces the bottom lllatch through Lhe s e r 
rations, Q Cr, and so ignites it, and holds i t  
whilc it  is ligh ting t h e  lamp, "t t h e  same 
t.ime the picce, 1\1', has pressed on the pallet, 
L, and thro wn the extinglli,hci" 011' the lamp. 
The lamp being lighted, the thumb 01' finger 
is taken ofr M, anel the spring, 0, brings it 
back, and anothcr m atch falls down ready to 
light the lamp again, when neces,ary. 

This simple and very eft'eetiye contrivance 
for lighting lanterns i n  any weatber and allY 
posit ion, and extinguishing thenl ",\' i thcut 
opening the door, is  the i nVclltion of l\lc:3srs. 
Roesler & Frey, o f  Wars a c.·, Ill., and was pat
ented ]\fay 1 ti, 1858.  Any inlonnatioll con
cerning the p"tcnt (wll ich they wish t o  sell ) 
can be obtained by addressing them at the 
above place, Box Hi!. 

------.�.�----
POl'cclain Pi ctl1re�. 

A fine opportunity for somebody to make a 
fortune would seem to lie in the inven
tion of some machine or process for producin g 

porcelain pictures. W c allude to the Hat 

plates of porce lain, sold in tbe china and fan
cy stores, which, when held between the eye 
and the light, exhibit pic tures more 01' l ess 
beautiful, according t o  the design . There i3  
an extensive and r apidly increasing demand 
for these articles ; but at present the entire 
supply is imported from Europe. We shall 
prob ably allude to the subj ect again.  
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